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Vol.III.--No.41.

the mtll owned by T. Farrar.
The price
~ill b~ $3 per co.rd, cash when the lumher
1s all m. l\Ir. Piper has had charge one
year and it was carried on in first class
shape and h: pai~ well and sati:,fied all
who hau!ed m.-CoR.

-l\frs. Alice Holman,wife ofManderville Holman, has been ,1ppoi11ted
postmaster at Dixfield Centre, vice
--:o:-remove<l.
As
Enterecl at Canton, Me., Postoflice as Second Daniel F. Newton.
Class Mail Matter.
J\iir. Newton is a life-long Democrat
he would like to know what ~pecial
rule displaced him. Thcclrnngewill
E. N. CARVER, EDITOR
& PROP'R.
also cause a removal of the office back
to the ''common,"
from which place
VILLAGE & VICINITY. it was moved to the valley road for
public convenience several-years ago.
The TELEPHONE
may aJ\vays be found for sale at
tI"tc news stand of C. 0. llolt, Canton, and this ofllce, at 4 cts. per copy.

-Dr.
C. E. Proctor of Weld, was
in town Wednesday.

East Sumner.
Re,·. J. E. Adams of Bangor
for Rev. G. Rice last Sabbath.

4t

West

Peru.

I

\\ m. II. Bent is givir,g his dwelling•
house a thorough repair and modernizing
it. somewhat ..... , l\Ir. Davenport, (Uncle
I Cyrus) is putting a half story to his dwell- I
ing.
We noticed some changes in the
buildings at the old Tucker homestead,
The fact is our people have caught into!

preached
The dis- the Canton idea, and are "sprucing up."
The \\' est Peruvians especially are clearcourse was most ,cellent, and was ,·ery
attentively listened to ...... ~1ite a lot of ing away anc slicking up. If the .fine
Sumner people attend the Oxford Co. weather continues they will have things
c
f ~
'l
so "John" can jog through with safety ..
C on,erence
o Cong churches at Norway
this week. Othei ., will attend the Cattle • ••• ML Ferdinand Wetherby and lady, of
Naples, are visiting friends here·· - ·:.\'Ir.
Show at Canton .... A good grain threshHarper and his son Alba, ol Erroll, N. H.,
ing .nachine is called for at E. Sumner.
are visiting their friends in town and viF·umers want to k<1ow how much they
cinity .... G. 0. Hussey and wife ha"e rehave raised before long .... Heald & Bosturned from their visit in Kennebec Co.
worth are busy filling orders for dowels.
A new mill is being built on the site of
.... Dr. J. Blake Robinson has been quite
the one burned a year since, in uncle S.
bus.i, vaccinating people before the ~mall
S. \,Vyman's neighborhood .... Hollis and
pox m,!kes its advi>nt among us .... ReY.
Uncle Joel are buckling on their armor
Gilman Rice has been commissioned State
for a legal --. Sorry old comrades
Deputy of the order of Good Templars oi
can't settle their differences without resort
Maine, by Grand Templar 11. C. Munson.
to law. All the above named fine old genThe Order is progressing finely in Maine.
tlemen are not blood relations of ours,
-SLOCUM,
"John" only an invention of ours. NecesEai-;t Dixfieltl.
sity is the father of inventions.-H.
S. M.
lluskings seem h: be the order of the
West Sumner.
day in this vici11ity, for the past week ....
Drovers here seem to find plenty of cattle
Owing to the heavy rain of the precedfor sale, judging hy the number dnven ing day, and the unpleasant
evening, the
through liere. G. N. Babb is treating his attendance at the lecture before the G. A.
stable to a coat of shingles, chpboards and R. post, on the e,·e of Oct. 14:h was small.
paint.
Frank A. Allen did the carpenter
The scenes were so vividly presented, we
work and it lool.;s well to a poor judge like almost felt that we were on the field of
me .... Jason Hall now talks of buying the battle, and regret that so excellent a lee·
Menill stand .... Reported that potatoes ture could not have been more largely atare 1·otting badly in the cellar .... \\' arren tended...
he hearing before the County
Hall started quite a drove of cattle from Cornmissic'iners, as previously advertised,
here the 16th ... l ·ndersl.and Levi Good- wa;, holden at \Vest Sumner, Oct. 17th.
win has conw Ju.... e ..... , Sick ones are Hon. G. D. I3isbee, counsel for those in
~01nt"o1tdLl~ a,~ 1,u~,~~
Lean., Irun,.--E. H. favor of the oJ ..l<l, ile11.ic""' C. D,tvi:-;, E&q.,
.
kl·
opposition.
The proposed new road leadF ran 1n Pl .
ing from Sumner H1 .1I to 'V
, est sumner,
Mr. C. D.. Lane recently . sold, a •vearlin" " dtrcct.
.
. •
was located by the Commissioners
Hambletornan. colt . to T. N. \\ ash burn ofl two years
•
'th
t
't'
ago, wt ou oppos1 1011. At
BelgradeMtlls,fo1$90
.... Mr.D.Ham•
t'ne t own voetd
.
t h e annua !'I..l' arc I1 1ncet1ng,
mond recently sold a fine suck mg colt to I to b u1'Id sat.d roa d ra1srng
• •
money r,or ti1e
Mr.
C. H. Farnham,
for $30 ..... Mr. Phtl- samt.
Af ter t h e d u Iy e,ec
, t e d agen t , Ch as.
.
.
1p Andrews has
B onney o f E ast S umner, I1a d expen d e d
. hired out with. Mr.. Chas.
.
Stanley. of Dixfield, to rnn. his gnst mt!!. about one h un d re d d o II a.rs, a 1neet'1ng ~-as
We wish you success, Pl11l .... Ylr. Gard- ca II e d an, d t h e town vote d t o pe t·t·
th e
I ion
ner Lovejoy has finished his dwelling commissioners to discontinue
said road.
house.-REPORTER.
The few very zealous in opposing it, considering the road too expensive an indulMexico.
Rufus Moore died Oct. 14. aged 70 years. gence for Sumner hill, were considerably
Mr. Moore had been sick for some time disconcerted by the decision of the Com.
They consoled
and had been helped by the town for a few to sustain the location.
themselves
however,
with
a peck of peayears .... No school in the Poplar hill disfrict this summer or fall: cause, no ~eats nuts, which we trust will be sufficient conin the new school house.
Hope the dis- solation and no further expense incurred.
trict will get them in before the winter -R.
0

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Buckfield.

-F. H. Clifford and wife have reEverything seems to be very quiet ju,;t
turned from Brunswick.
at the present time in our little village.
-Miss
H. M. Glines is finishing the lawyers are at Paris attending court,
the physicians are not drove as there is
her house near vV. E. Adkins'.

-A. L. Childs and family arrived
home from Dover. N. H., Sat.
-A. L. Childs has a business engagt':ment with J.A. Bucknam & Co.
-Melvin
L. Bishop has rented E.
Thompson's bouse,and moves in this
week. -O~car Childs and family are moving into the Lumber Co.'s house, at
Gilbertville.
-Dr.
C. B. Bridgham and Dr. C.
S. Childs, of Buckfield, were in town
during the Fair.
-:\1r. Philemon Hewett ot Hartford, who has long been a suffering
invalid, died Oct. roth.
-The
Maine Farmer's Almanac
for r886, is a welcome present from
the publishers, just received.
-Mr. A. D. Park and wife, princ;l ! :111<1 preceptress
of :::>ixfield
Academy,were in town vVe<lnesday.
-J. A. Gerry has sold out his interest in the coat factory at Harri,on.
He contemplates a business in the
West.
-E. E. Fuller is delivering coal
about the village for II. F. Hayford.
who is handling quite a quantity of
furnace and stove coal.
-Mr. N. P. Reynolds raised a fine
crop of beets this season.
A small
patch of land yielded at the rate of
r I 17 bushels to the acre.
-J. W. Bicknell advertises to sell
out his entire stock of groceries at
cost. \Ve learn he intends to go into business in Lynn, Mass.
-C. P. Drake and wife of Lew1ston,are entertained by J.\V. Thompson and wife during the Fair.
Mr.
Drake drove up the noted stallion
"Glenarm."
-Gustavus
Hayford, Jr., has returned from Caryville, Ma~s. We
learn he intends lo make his home
in Canto1t,taking charge of the property of his father who is going to California.
-Mr.Andrews,the
Lewiston Journal "RAMBLER,"
has been in town
during the Fair.
He has been the
guest of A. S. Hathaway, Esq., and
with him starts on a trip up-river
the last of the week.
-Mr.
T. H. Barr0ws, the West
Paris chair manufacturer,was in town
Saturday.
He purchased
$r ,ooo
worth of lumber of the Canton Lumber Co. for use in erecting an addition to his factory :it West Paris.
-E .. Thompson has gone to Berlin Mills, X. H., to work in a store.
He intends moving his family there
soon. We regret to have them leave
Canton.
He offers to sell his tools
used in the hardware busness here.
_
-We were sorrv to notice so much
drunkenness
amo;1g a low class in
town during the Fair.
On the whole
the crowd ·was very orderly, but the
time has come \vhen every person
seen intoxicated should be locked up
and held till sober.
-The village schools were not in
session during the Fair.
v\re are
under special obligations to the teacher, Mr. F. A. Robinson,
for assistance at the Fair hall,rnaking entries,
etc. For general usefulness Fred is
awarded first premium, and credited
·with t.vo days hard work.

Price4 Cents.

CANTON, l\1E., THUilSI)AY, OCTOBER 22, 1885.

but little sickness.
A great many are taking advantage of the fine weather, preparator.i, for winter .... \Villie Pike, the station agent, is putting a furnace into his
house .... Mrs. H. D. \Val<lron is having
a large bay window, while many of their
neighbors are repairing
their dwellings.
.... Atwood & Spaulding have made the
Arcade more attractive by a new coat of
paint; and, by the way, our citizens have
done a grand.thin,; generally in the way
of painting.
I don't wish to be understood
that any of our ladies paint.
I refer to
dwellings····
\Vithington Bros. are doing
a rushing business at their brush manufactory .... Gran Harlow has purcha.,ed the
shovel handle factory of :\Ir. Holman
Waldron.
\Ve shall look forward for business in that locality soon. The right man
has got it, and we know it will no 1onger
lay idle ...... A grand time is expected at
Tobin's hall next Friday eve, the 23d. Music by Rose's orchestra.
John expects a
large attendance ...... Thursday evenfng,
Oct. 29th, Col. Jacob Kemple will deliver
his celebrated funny lecture, entitled "the
tribulations of an office seeker," given under auspices of Fessenden
Post, G. A. R.
Don't fail to hear him .... Rawson Saunders received a severe and painful injury
to one of his hands while building stone
wall for '.\fr. Carlton Gardner ...... Eliab
Upturn has returned rrom the northern region.
Ile reports cold weather with snow.
-DREAD,

I

Byron.

R. C. Young and wife, of Livermore,
have be~n visiting A .. S. Young·s folks.
:\1:rs. Young's father is sick with dropsy.
.. , . S. Taylor went Saturday to attend tp
his bear traps and found one of A. S.
Young's sheep in a trap, with a broken
leg .... High school at Hop City is closed.
Some of the teacher's folks are sick so he
can't leave home, bnt we hope he will re- term as Miss Jennie Elliott ex
ts the
turn and finish the school for he is liked school. ••• A husking at Calvin Buckman's
Saturday night-husked
out all his corn.
as a teacher very muc_h.-A.
The nt;xt is a paring bee, a11d dance inDixfield.
stead of passing the button round .......
.
Dr. G. G. Richa'.dson l~a_s bo_ught the Making cider is the order of the day here
Bartlett st~nd and 1s repair'.ng 1t to '.e.nt •.. _.S. Goff's shepard dog got caught in a
. . . . Dr. Trngley has put qmte an acld1t10n •1iear trap and died.-CoR.
to the ell of his house.
P. F. Kilgore
does the job .... Henry White is bossing I
Milton Pl.
the shingling of Mrs. Jane Wait's holl'S•;.
Mr. John D. Davis raised a splendid lot
. . . . Mrs. Toothaker came home from Bos- of Early Rose potatoes this season, some
ton last week with a stock of millinery..
of them weighing from 4 lbs. to 4! lbs ....
.... S. W. Ricker who has been sick for a Mr. John L. Richardson, business managmonth is reported improving .... Dr. C.E. er'of the well known Robinson farm, on
Philoon of Auburn was in town Tuesday.
Zircon II ill, raised a lot of excellf'.nt Early
-J. H. E.
Rose potatoes that weigh from 3 lbs. to 4
lbP. each .... Mr. J. S. Robinson, the ,,•ell
The warm weather is being well improvknown Boston ·merchant, is rusticating at
ed, out doors and in, doing work preparahis country residence on Zircon Hill.-;-=
tory for winter .... Com-husking and cide:-REPORTER.
making are in order and pushed to the
No. TURNER.
front. ... The woodman's ax will soon resound in our forests, fitting wood for winThe sixth annual Show and· Fair was
ter ...... It is too dull about here for any h~ld at North Turner, Tuesday, Oct': 13,
news worthy of mention ...... Apples are I and was a complete success.
The shownot all harvested.
The cold weather was ing of stock and produce was large, as
no benefit to tht"m.-L.
L.
was also the attendance.
The game of
base ball between the Chase's Mills and
East Peru.
North Aµburn was won hy the Chase's
The beechnuts are very plenty and par- Mills. In the baby show the preferences
tridges very scarce. Please tell us where were as follows:
l;nder 2 years, Mrs Walthey stay .... Lester Taylor takes the cake ter IIayforcl 1st, Mrs. Preston Bosworth
on the new potatoes, named the Oxford 2d, Mrs. Loren Record 3 d. Under 1 year,
Beauty, 17 making~ bushel, a_verage from Mrs. Gt'orge Staples rst, Mrs. Tames H.
4 to 7 in the hill all of them nearly of a Libby zd. A ball wa 8 given in the eve•
Ile h a s so1ne ver y fi ne corn p Ian t e d nine- at Keene's hall, which was well at·
size.
~
June 20 • Ears I have in my possession
tended.-MIKE,
measure 13 inches, well filled and first
----------class corn .... The skunks have perfumed
Don't tempori2e with Piles-Ointments,
our little city to their utmost capacity....
lotions and electuaries are a waste of time
and m.;mey. "AN AKES IS," gives instant
G. T. Piper holds th e reins on th e bitch relief, and is the only certain cure. <Sambusiness for the next year to come. He pies sent free.
Address "ANAKESIS,"
wants to put in 500 4!ord of birch here, at Box 2416, New York.

I

If you want good and healthy bread me
Church & Co. 's (Arm & llamrn,er Brand)
Soda or Saleratus.
It is the best in the
world. To insure ohtoining only the Arm
& Hammer Brand Soda or Saleratus, it is
best to buy in Pound or Half-Pound Cartoons, which have the name and trade-mark
on them, as inferior goods are sometimes
substituted for the Arm & Hammer Brand
when bpught in bulk.

I

gia. Jnt-ttead of being 1a.id np for two or tl.Jn•o
<far~ HK u~nal. it wa!-4all oH!r in three boun. a111l;.;}p
lias uot hail an attack since. 11 -Jou~
.At:tiBlt, 1:::~

Howe Street, New Haven. t:onn.

some·ATHLOPHORQSmll

1

I
I

1

notncha qulc'.c.
times
h· as iu thiH case, b1~t
it ia sure and the more se,·ere the pain tlle ruor.:,
quickly it will act. 'Ibero is no diFease more con..
1non and noue more inten~ely painful than nenrulg1a. Lo.d:c~ part1cularly are subject to headache~
of nenr~lgic ori~in. l\curahda. in nuy for1u cau
be surely cured. Athlophoros;,
absolutely
r::-ifa and abeolutelv
sure. Thom;andswhoh&Yl)

suffct'C'd rntensely v.-ith nenral;..'·ut an<l been curM
lJyihe use of Athlophorosrrov•~thetrnthoftlli:i
stalt.:meut. ls it uot worth a trh.l in your c.aza?
Ad, yo"r druggist for Athlophoros.
If ,011
c:iunot r:et,it of him we will send 1t C':.JYe"A v:i.id 0:1
reccitit of regular price-SI .O'J pn bottle. "\'rs
prof er that you buy it from your drnggil!t. b•1t ii
l:e ba~n·t it do not ha ver~uaded to t:·y Eo.:.ne~ll'.n.;:
e'.;;e, \;ut order at onco from u:::sJ.S dir:Jct.oJ,

llntLOPHOROS
co.,1:2W/\LLST.,tlE\'Jr::::::r

C. F. WILLARD,
l\1anufacturcr

Sumner-Oct.
uth, t9 the wife of \Vm .
G. Abbott, a son.
\,Vest Sumner-Oi;:t.
17th, to the wife of
',Vhitney I3uck, ~ "6n.

)\1:arricd.
.• 5, by R. B. Fuller, Esq., Mr.

of n.n<lDealer io

Boot, Shoe & all kiI?,ds

Pi/IC.BIN& BOXES~
--ALSO--

La tlis, Shingles & Pine Lumber.
Round Cheese Cases for sale.
Band sawing done to order. Drag plank
for sale.
C. F. WILLARD,
lyl 5
North Turner, Me.

E. W. ALLEN,

Canton,

TEACHER
OF VOCAL MUSIC.
I have PeerlPss and Stanlev org-ai; wlti,·h
I sell at reaso11a1Jlc prices; \Yarrnnted for
five years.
Tno~P i11 want of an organ or
piano will do wPII to call on or ad1lr0s,,
the above. These organ~ are wdl m:t<l,·
in every rcsp'.'ct, quiek in action, brill:ant
i II tone, and voi0ed ,o '..hey an, Pasy Io
sing with.
They are s,·t001Idt<> nons;.

LITTLE

ARCADE

MUSIC

Spring St., Canton,

STORE,

.\le.,

PIANOS
& ORGANS,
From the best makers.

tJ. B. B.rid;;ba1n,

JI. D ..

~uckfi.eldVillaga, Me.
O:fiice

at

R~sideuee

Where all orders should be left, and his
whereabouts ascertained.
3 9

~f/1(/Jli~YJ~

88

Boot & Shoe Maker.
Over P. Horlge's bla<•k~mitlt shop. All
kinds of repairing.
Custom makrng- to
measure, from Thomas' celebrnteu calf to
fl nest French.
Orders solicited.
3-37

"\V. I-:I. I-:I. -Wash

bur

u.

dOFFIrf~ & dWSKmTS
Robes

cf:

Linings

~A
speeblty
cove1·ecl work.

Born.

:

1

of ATRLnPTTOr:o~rnr0<l my wife of ar•,t~ r.f'~n·al.

of all kinds .

of po1i5hecl

CANTON

and cloth

MAINE.

HOUSE,

CAl\tTON
CANTON,

ME.

N. L .. ME.11.NDS, Prop 'r.

Jay-Oct
Centrallv located, good attention, and terms r<::aPe, y f. Jp,mes, and Miss Ruth E. Bu- sonabl<.::. Traveler::; taken tn all parts of the country.
3-22
bier, both of Jay.
Weld,Oct.
7, by A. D. Russell, Esq.,
Mr. William A. Allen and, Miss Sadie E.
Payne, both of \.Veld.
WoulJ call attention to her New MilliOct. 17-:\lr. Willis E. Towle and Miss nery Goods and Reiuly-rnade Cloaks. that
Edna Holman, both of Dixfield.
wili be ready for inspPction by tl1c pnbMexico-Mr.
Geo. H. Mills of Natick, lic on Monday. Oct. 19th.
H. ];I. GLTXES.
Mass. and Helen S. Richmond of Byron.
Canton, Oct. 14, 1885.
2t40

Jvlrss H. M. GLINES

Died.

Wilton-Oct.
ro, Mrs. Mary J. Adams. JUHNP.SWASEr,
aged 69years.
Attorney cf: Counsellor at Law,
No. Jay-Sept.
26, Mr. Reuben Wright,
aged 82 years.
Canton, l'rie.
Livermore
Falls- Oct. 8, Miss Ellen
?
Bartlett, aged 17 years.
Mexico-Oct.
14th, Mr. Rufus Moore.
And exchange them for soap, as my
Peru-Oct.
15, Earia Martin, aged 94 team will collect ashes and deliver soap.
C. L. HUTCHINSON.
years.

Save Your A sites

MJ· wife who has been troubled with
chronic rheumatism
for five years, thinks
the Athlophoros the best remedy she has
ever used. I have also heard of its good
effects upon others in the vicinity.
G. H.
Twombly, foreman of the Ga2ette office,
Exeter, N. H.
--------.Dr. Pierson's
Clairvoyant
Vegetable
Comp:!und for sale by Nathan Reynolds.

I

For Sale or To Let.
The carriage Shops, including
pa.int and blad-..smith shop, in Canton Yillage, kno,vn a~ the DeCoster shops. Apply to )fr!-,, Emily "\Vright, nc;ir

the premises, or to

·~iss

J, P. Swas~y, Canton Me. 39tf

Susan

A.

Hayford,

DRESSMAKER.
Shop at Oscar Hayford's,

Canton,

Me.

RICHMONDIN WAR TIMES.
The

Confederate
fore Lee's

Capital
Surrender.

Be-

Making Purchases

with Depreciated
Oonfederate Ourrency-

We quote from an article by T. J
Murray in the Washington Republican on life in Richmond during the
civil war:
I have been asked how the people of Richmond managed to get food
during the closing clays, when Confedate currency was so fearfully depreciated. And t-1.rst, I will say that, although the bluebacks were so much
depreciated, H you only had enough of
them you could purchase anything you
wished, ancl the volume of notes in circulation was immense.
I recollect
that a fellow from Jefferson county
who, on some plea or other, was exempt from service, and who was exceellingly convivial
in his habits,
whenever he wisheu to make purchaaes or visit the saloons or faro banks,
was accustomed to be followed by a
stalwart
negro bearing
a large
valise crammed to the brim with the
Confederate tokens of indebtedness,
perhaps a hundred thousand dollars or
so, and he never "braced up" until he
had got rid of the entire pile, and it
.lidn't take him long, either, to do so.
Contrary to the common belief,
there was no lack of provisions or
delicacies in Richmond at any time
:luring the war, but the prices, measured by alleged dollars, were simply
3tupendous. I do not remember that
there was actual suffering among the
people, although food and drink were,
of course, econoIT.ically dealt with. I
recollect, also, that there was a bread
riot of so large proportions as to call
forth the intervention of the military,
but the women, black and white, who
were the chief participants, were of the
lowest class, and were instigated not by
want so much as by pure deviltry.
It is a curious fact that what are called the lowPst classes fared better, so
far as provisons were concerned, than
the office-holders or the wealthier class!lS. The ~alaries of the office-holders,
both Confederate and state, were grossiy inadequate to provide for their families, and the wealthier citizens at the
outset of tlle war had invested, almost
without exception, all their availaule
roeans in the 8 per cent. bonds of the
Confederate government.
'.rhose who
Dwned slaves by hiring them out oblained large returns, for labor was in
great demand; but the trouble was
~hat the Confederate authorities conacripted all able-bodied negroes as driv•
ers of mule teams, laborers on the foriilications, etc., just as they conscripted
able-bodied whites for service in the
deld, and the hire given k the masters
was but a titl:!e of what c.:onlclhave
Deen procured in open market.
Talk about Washington being a city
of huardi1.1g houses and restaurants.
Why it was not a circumstance to the
Confellerate capital.
Nearly every
tiouse, and especially of people of limited means, was filled with lodgers, and
Dearly every other house was an eating-house.
The poor whites and
lllacks made money hand over fist by
cooking provisions and selling them
from stands on the streets and at the
depots, tu the huge swarms of hungry
people who were constantly coming
and going. The population proper of
Richmond was not a fourth of the
\'ast crowd that uaily and nightly congregated within its corporate limits.
It was the Mecca of the Confederacy,
and the pilgrimages made thereto
were constant in their coming. Officers
and soldiers, Jewish merchants, "ex•
empts,·• blockade-runners,
refugees
from Maryland and West Virginia and
from the counties of the state held by
Federals, poured in a steady stream
Into the lap of the city, and the people
of the city mac?.etheir living, and, indeed, it may be saicl, in many instan•
ces, waxed fat, in feeding and lodging
the hungry horde.
The l 1 he11omenal Man.
The Phenomenal m.~n
,. i·s but orie step
in advance of the natural fool. Give
th
.
me
e average man every ttme to tie
to if you please. You know where to
find this sort of a man whfln you
want him. Often when you want the
Phenomenal man he isn't there. Fie 1·s
nmong th e cl oucls, in the depths of the
ocean, or deep down in the bowels of
the earth. I ha:ve known some men
t o b e sue h p l 1enomena that they were
not good for anything else.-Yonkers
flazette.

I

I

A New Men:_lcanSand-storm.
COUNTERFEIT EXPERTS. A. Good Place for Uentists and Pho•
~URESALL
The air was still as death, and there
___
tograpllers.
DISEASES
OF TH:K
was not a puff of wind nor a rag of Women
Whose
sense
of FeelThroughout South America all the
KIDNEYS,
LIVER, BLADDER
cloud in the whole horizon. I observ•
ing is Marvellous.
dentists and nearly all the photograAND
ed, however, that the sky hall under•
phers are immigrants from the Unit,ed
URINARYORGANS,
gone a curious change. There was no Able to Pick Out Spurious Money as States, and if there is any one among
GRAv~to:i~Y~ETES,
diminution of the blazing sunlight, but
Though by Instinct,
them who isn't getting rich he has
BRIGHT'SDISEASE,
thfJ deep blue_ had been superseded by
nobody but himself to finu fault with,
PAINS IN THE
BACK,
a strange white glare that 'VI'as nearly
There is a very large amount of b ecause tl 1e natives give both profes•
LOI!'!SOR SIDE,
blinding, and the heat had increased counterfeit paper afloat, and some of sions plenty to do.
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THE TALK OF A DENTIST.1

A Remarkable Experience.

Whene...-er

and

Pain and dread
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Wherever

Disenses of a choleraic type prevail, or there is
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l\ttend the use of most C"°
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Mr. Arkell, editor of the Albany Jotir• cause to apprehend a visit from them, the sys- pleRSaut as well a« dangerous. Ely's Cream
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has a most remarkable history, writes a by a conrse of Ho,,tetter's Stomach Bitters. ting~r, and a sure cure. It clennses the nasal
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obliged.
correspondaut of the New York World. Pe,foct digestion and a regular habit of body pas-ages, and heals the inflnmed membrane,
giving relief from the fil•,t applic11tion. 60
He is the sou of Senator Arkell. Re are the best safeguards against such maladies,
and both are secured by this inestimilble ton- cent• at druggists, 60c by muil. Ely Bros.,
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Nearly a Ton of Gold Annually Buried
Owego, N. Y.
and i;:Jterative. The Bitters are also exmay be more real happiness than. kings
seventeen vears of age, at the moment ic
tremely serv:ceable in remedyinQ: such di,m·been a grellt sufferer of dry catarrll
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workman who was with youn_g Arkell tliarrhcea und cholera morbus. the dismise is which helped me, but I !ind none which did me
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"A ton of gold goes undei:- the was blown out of sight. Not enough u-ually frustmted. In di~rrhoo,, cases, it is so much benefit as Ely's Cream Bnlm, it comonly necessary to restore the tone of I he re- pletely cured me.-M.
J. Lally, 39 Woodward
b.eight; if it rush to it, it may soon ground nearly every year," said a was left of him to be gathered together
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I have been treubled with catarrh from bovnch, heartburn, biliou.sness, nausea, hendachH
It is no help to a sailor to see a flash ied in the teeth and plates of people mouth and eves, and made a dash for und other symptoms of distmbance in the hood and had considered mv case chronic until
about tbrce yenr3 ago I pr~cured one hotlle of
of light across a darkness, if he does who have at one time or another been the door. The building in wl.>ich the gastric and hepatic re.g;ions are ulso speedily Ely's Cream Bulm, and I count myself soun<l
explosion took place became filled at relieved by this excellent remedy. As a f,1m- todl.ly, nil from the use of one bot le.-J. R.
not instantly steer accordingly.
in the dental chair. The repair and once with black smoke.
ily medicine it is invaluable, sincP it promptly
Cooley, Hardware :Merch:mt, Montrose, Pa.
The boy butted his way with his head and completely renwdies 1hose ailments
It is a masterpiece to draw good out refurnishment of the teeth has got to
which are of most frequent occunence.
l\[ENSMAN"s
}':;:['1'()'.-(!ZED BEEF TONIC, the only
five doors, going literally
of evil, and by the help of virtue to be a profession of the highest skill an Ct through
prf'pttration ofbeef containingits
entire nutrithrough fire. In his passage he became
tious
pn>pel"iies.
It contains bloo:1-m:.kini:,:
proficiency.
High
standing
in
the
improve misfortunes into blessings.
"Chinamen are taking to Atlanta,"
frightfully burned. 'l'he time of the acforce generating :md life-sustaining properties;
In studying
character, do not be profession is repai<l with richest re- cident w:is winter. When he finallv says the Constitution, of that city. "The il1valuahle for inrligestion, dyspepsia. nervous
first one of their race who settled here pro,,tratic,n, and nll forms o[ ~enernl dehilit:;;
blind to the shortcominas
of a warm ward;. 'l'he establishment of the uni- reached the outer air he rolled in the was Chung Lee, who came in 1877, and also, in all enfeebled conditions, wbethor the
snow,
and
left
in
the
snow
the
front
and
of dentistry ha~
of exl!austion, nervous prostrntjon, overfriend or the virtues of a°bitter enemy. versity department
back of both of his hands and the cover- opened quite a pretentious tea store on ,·osult
work or llcutc c1isc11.se,
particnl:triy if resulting
given a great impetus to the study. ir::.gof much of the lower part of his face. Peachtree stnet.
He did not prosper,
r
l'Om
pul1uouary
emu p hLin ts. Unswell, Hazard &
\Vor<ls are spiritual forces, angels of
himself by Uo., Proprietors, ~cw York. :;old by 1.ll'uggists..
Scores of able and expert young men He was burned so hopelessly that the and after distinguishing
blessing or cursing.
Unuttered,
we
whipping an At!a!lta policeman, sold out
matriculate
annually.
They come doctors for a long time despaired of him. his establishment and moved to .Kew
control them; uttered, they control us.
Senator Arkell, who was on one of the
1rom all parts o( the world-South
floor5 of the building when the Orleans. For three years Atlanta was
A Customs are even stronger than America, Cuha, Mexico, the continent, upper
explosion took place, escaped by drop- without a single Chinaman. Then one
"Wiaws, and yet the most of them are and Japan.
This city is foremost in ping from a window down a fall of came, and soon afterward two others. Is in the eating; and proof of the excellence of a
observe<.l in <lefiance of common sensa de!ltal operations and dent:i.l surgery. twenty-five feet upon a strip of bare They are here still, and there are fifteen me<lic1ne is its acceptance by t c public. Aslc your
druggist, or alrno~"t any one, and they will tell yoa.
others, several of whom recently arrived.
rock.
and truth.
the merit. of Hoocl's Sarsaparilla, where lt bu
Soma of the work turned out here is
His son was in bed for two years. His . All of them are in the laundry business, that
been introduced, has caused lt to ride
The inequalities of life are irrem. won<.lerfully perfect.
Many men and face was so badly burned that it was im- but several of them keep a small stock
ROUGH SHOO
ediably based on four pillars, which women prefer false teeth to the natu- possible for the natural skm to recover of fancy articles. They are of toe better over all competitors into the very heart of public con ..
clas~ of Celestials, and seem quite happy ttdence, and to-day it has a record of success and ot
it.
His
hands
were
equally
afflicted.
stands as firm as the perpetual hillsral ones, if the latter are the least bit Senator Arkell discovered in his reading to attend to their own business and to cures unequalled by any othermeclicine.
was genC'rally run down, had no appetite, and
strength, talent, wealth, and rank.
defective, and few people have a per- experiments in the direction of trans- exist without the sacred privilege of the telt"I the
need of a. good tonic. I have taken other
ballot."
planting skin from one person to another.
IE you were willing to be as pleas- fect set of teeth.
medicines, but never used any that did n1e so much.
He
asked
the
surgeons
in
charge
of
his
good
as
Hood's Sarsapm·llla. I now have a good. apA
Black
liist
ant and as anxious to plf>ase in your
"Instruments?"
·why, yes, th e in- son to try this experiment. The result of diseases follows an unhealthy condition of petite and feel renewed all over, am better than r
own home as you are in the company strumentation of a first-class dentist is was one of the most interestrng known the liver. one of the most important or~ans have been ror years."-E. H. R.-\.ND,41 \Vest 9tb
of the body. Impure blood, bronchitis, asthStreet, Oswego, N. Y.
of your neighbors, you would have the comprised in several large cases, like I in \he chapters of surgery.
ma, malarial diseases, consumptiou,s1ck head"I had catarrh nine years, and suffered te1Tibly
that," pointin" 0 to a series of handsome I Upon the face of younf\"Mr_.Arkell diseases of the skin, ki<lueys and heart--all
happiest home in the world.
with !t. Soon after I began to take Hood's SarRa-.
.
there were transplanted 856 pieces of may be traced to faulty action or torpidity of parilla the catarrh troubled me less, and after ta.1-:in~
A man should learn to detect and rosewood cases, and pullrng out drnw- skin from the arms of various people.
the liver.
No other known preparation so three bottles I was entirely curecl."-JANE HlXEr.
Lumberton, Clinton County, Ohio.
watch that gleam of light which er after drawer, filled with delicate rhe result is that his face was entirely rapidly and thoroughly restores a_ disordered
liver as Dr. Piere J's '•LJ-oldon :lied1cal Discovflashes across his miI\<l from within steel probes, chisels, borers, and for- t>uilt up, so that to-day, while he bears ery."
It is pleasant to the taste, mi_ld liut
Hood's Sarsaparilla
·~
very heavy scars, he yet looks very well, sure in its action, and a girt to suffering humore than the lustre of the firmament ceps. The manufacture
Sold by all drugg!sts.
$1 ; six for $5. iliadc only b7
of these_I:, a considering what he has been through.
manity from one of the most successful phyC. I. HOOD & CO.. Apothecaries,
Lowr.ll, :U:ass.
of bards and sages.
Yet without great trade in itself. There is the den- '
sicians of the age.
-------·
------_
100
Doses
One
Dollar_
tal
engine,
one
of
the
greatest
invenI
The
\'Vorlrl's
Uhampiou,
aotice he dismisses his thought b(lTwo tons of ~old, wortl1 $1,400.000, arc lost
tions in the profession, indispensable
Mr. Edwar~ Hanl:rn, the grea! oa_rs- every year from the wear and te:ir of comcause it is his.
now with its flexible screw. The elec- man, an_d until his _recent contes~ with merce nnd per:3onal use.
Lager.
. '
.
.
.
Beach m Austral!::, the champ10n of
"Man's work's from sun to sun:
During a famous trial some years tnc mallet, another mouern m vent10n the world, may certainly be looked upon
vVoman's work is never done."
unknown to the old-fashioneu tooth- as an authority in everything affecting
Work
is a necessity to all; but, upon how
since, soon after "lager" fou nd its way carpenters, is used by nearly all den- athletic sports. Before leaving Aus- many, women especially, does it fa\! with the
to America, evidence was introduced t1sts
• an d reqmrmg
• • a •oat tery to run 1t.
• tralia for this country, he wrote a let- burden of the "last titraw," and tb1s, because
peculiarly delicate constitutions are so
to show that the beverage was not in- The rubber dam or appliance placed ter in which he stated that he had used their
liable to functional derangement.
• We canA.ND
toxicating.
Old-time imbibers one afSt. Jacobs Oil with the most beneficial not lessen your toil, ladies, but we can make
over the to0th and mouth of a patient
lt
H f
d ·t
Ii bl
d
easier for you, by making you stronger and
ter the other testified as to capacity
resu s.
e oun l a re a e reme y itbetter
able,
to
do
it.
Dr.
Pierce's
''Favorite
to prevent moisture and saliva reach- for muscular pains· ,in the arms and Pr-ascription" will relieve you of nervous and
!>f stomach and steadiness of head un- ing the part operated on is the great- limlis, and from his personal experiother weaknesses, and all the man:i• ills pecutil the climax was reached in a worthy est of the modern discoveries.
Any- ence took great pleasure in recommendliar to your_s_e_x_.
-----descendant of "old King Cole," who one who has been in the dentist's chair Ing it. No stronger proof of the truth
Professor IJnxluy's idea of 1t well-proporJ • d
of what is claimed for St. Jacobs Oil tioned 1nun is one weighing 154 pounds, threEc~ ESPECIALLY DISTINGUISHED
c aime
an ability to dispose of sixty under the old plan, whieh necessitat- could be furnished than this, and it ponndB
of which nre brains.
glasses at a single .sitting.
The ad vo- t ed pac k"mg th e mout h of th e pa t·ient I w1·11unc1ouutedly
"
carry great weight
FOR
Delicate diseases, as nervous cteb1lity ana
cates of ~otal abstme~ce stood aghast with napkins, and since undar the rub- with all thoughtful
anu intelligent
premature weakness, howevel' induced, radiElegance of Design,
cally cured.
Send 10 cents in stamps for
at. the disclosure, w~1Ie ~he moderate I bnr dam, can see what infinite torttue people.
I
treatise.
vVorld's Dispensary Medical Asso10
drinkers retreated
disorder.
Our lhis scientific adaptation has relieved
The llexican Conirress.
ciation, 663 Main Street, Bulfolo, N. Y.
Ease of Management,
rent'.mic brethren are the chief mak\
him from.
Mexico is nominallv governed by a
Less
than
on<,-thlrcl
of
the
earth
and
debris
ers as well as chief drinkers of this
"Twenty thousand dollars a year. 1con_gress,first called Se.ptember 14, 1~1_3, that covei-ed Pompeii so long remains in
Economy of Fuel.
other beverage, that according to this Yes, there are dental surgeons in this ~tucli has probably seen as many v1c1s- phce.
modern King Cole, "cheers but not
·tv ho . 1_ that much by their 'pro I s1tudes as any assembly on earth has ever
CI • w
ma ,e •
• seen in the same time. It has been
KEELER
& Co. nrnke a point o! keeping on
'l. ne flest
is the
Cheapest,
~nebriates."
Nineteen-twentieths
of fession. A clientage very often in- chased here and there, dissolved, ex- band the largest v,niety in New England of
all
essential
articles
in
Furniture,
Bedding,&c.,
w1e
brewers in the Union are owned eludes a whole family and the care of pelled, recalled and remodeled. until it
at lowest prices. 81 to 91 ·wnshin~ton St.,Bo,ton
and operated by Germans, and as a the teeth of each from infancy until ~as fin~lly _set~led down into at: estabBeeson's Aromatic Alum Sulphur Soap is
.
hshed mst1tut10n. It now consists of a
rule the cities which show the largest adolescence and beyond.
American Senate of about sixty members, which used to prevent, cure and hen! skin diseases,
proportion of this foreiµ-i:
·nent ex- dentists
have
the highest repute meets in a room in the ~ational palace, ,tnd to secure a white, soft and beautiful complexion. 25 cents by Drug1sists or by mail.
hi bit also the la'rgest l,, ~- -,Jrouucing abroad-Dr
Evans,
for instance, and a chamber of deputies of some two Dreydoppel, Philadelphia, Pa., Manufacturer.
99 & 101 Blackstone St ..
.
.
.
I hundred and twentv members, which
interest.
Accoruing to the ratio of whose patients 111 Pans and elsewhere I meets in the old theatre of Iturbide,
LYON'S Pateut
l\ieta!lic Stiffeners prevents
BOSTON.
population,
Milwaukee le!lds ofI as were empresses, kings, queens, and over half a mile from the national palace. boo:s and shoes from running over, ripping in
the seams or wearing ~cnl?
~ the heels.
first on the !isi;, as this is its chief in- prinr;es of the blood.
In aI?~E;aran_ce
this conwess ~ould ha:dly
(P'onMERLY
AT M..t.RSHFIJl!LD, MASS).
Those sharp pains in the smnll of the back
dn3try; only New York and Philaclel•·G0 11 i the best material vet found ~e d1s.mgmshed _fromthat o. t~e Umtect and around the hips will quickly go after yon
c s
.
J
.
•
btates. Fully mne-tenths of its mem- apply a Hop Plaster. Ladies. attention. 25c.
phi a exceed it in aggregate production,
yourOyst.er
ownBona,
for filling teeth. Silver and compos1- bers are of pure white blood. and the
Heal,
Shell ..
followed closely by St. Louis, Brook- tion of various kinds beinc, cheaper other tenth have no more color than
If affiicted with Sore Eyes use Dr. Isaac
GB.AHA.lllC
Flour
and Corq
in the $5 ~I:>
:n.lU:Lo::U
Thompsons
Eye
Wat<-r.
Dmggists
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it.
25c.
(F. Wilson's Patent).
100
per
lyn, Cincinnati, Boston, Chicago, and are used but the r;yal m:tal is th~ f~shion demands ~f. a stylish hrunet~e.
• .
,
I ]So traces of rusticity, coarseness, 1g~'Also PO~j!itm 0:jif:EfeJn .!'neJPi~l'K~
It will cost $500,000,000 to complete tho
Newark, in the order named. These only one which ought to be used. The norance or stupidity are visible, nor is
Fli:ED HILLS.
Circulars and Testhnonlals sell$
Panama canal.
OD applica_tJon. WILSON
B~S_.,
Ea.to~
P~
nine cities represent five-eighths of the manufacture
of gold foil or leaf for there any sign of what 1s generally
l1nuorta.n.t.
entire
production
of the country,
our business is immense, and hundred ~nown as l\'1ex1can costu~e. Both ?odChloral and
When you v1s1t or leave New YorkcltY,save ba!!,!'.!B'?'?,
are composed of emment soldiers,
$3 curriage hire, and stop at the GrauJ.
while in proportion to the capital in- oi thousands of. dollars worth are con, 1es
OpiumHabits
scholars lawvers and members of other '-'"lJressng-r-and
un:011 Hotel, opposite <:irand Central depot.
EASILY CURED.
BOOK FREE.
tiC0 elc~ant rooms, titled up at a cost of one million
vested Milwaukee again leads the list, aumed every year.
professi~ns, with young men whose tal1!\ll, J, C, HOFFMAN,Jefferson, Wisconsin.
~~I~~.:s,
!1:t~~;r~b~:~ti3Ji~£~ill
t1~tb~itn
~~t~Be
~i's~
with only one manufacturing
interest
"The teeth should be looked to often ents have attracted notice; and the mem- stag-es and elevated ratlroad to all depots. Ft\ml~ie11
1 t· t Individual
bers show a degree of politeness and can live Letter for less money at the Grand Un.ion
exceeding that of beer in St. Lon is and b
Y a ~oo d. c en IS ••
,
care dignity that would impr?ve many of ?ur Hotel t.ha11at any other first-class hotel 1n the city.
Cincinnati, and but two in ~ew York early m hfe saves much dent,il work I State legislatures. Their conversat10n
.Fou RA.TE.S for actvertisi.ug iu tbi:3 paµer, apply to the
We wanta reliable Lady or Gent in each town itnd
N E J<'o•·ty
9.nclBoston. An industry which takes and expense. It used to be the idea in the lo?bie9 ancl on the floor shows an Publicher.
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mch a prominent position among the that the deciduous teeth, as they were I extr~ordrnary degree o! culture and educat10n,
and
both
bodie,
are
the
last
to
productions of the wor!Ll, calling for temporary affairs, needed no attent10n., which one wonld look for subserviency
:,he highest perfection and the develop- They should be treated with greate1 to the execut:ve.-Harper's
Magazine.
ment· of the latest resources in scien- I attention than the second set. TheJ I
·
f
1
The chancre
1ific discovery, and which is exceeded are not hlled
now as muc h as
-0 • in tthe
.k. leading• 1 industries
t t d ·
. or mer y. of Ca l't•
I orma 1s s n ·mg 1y 1 1 us ra e Ill
!n the capital invested by only five but extracted
when canes attacki , the Meclinnics' fair at San Francisco. A
11
TRADE: ,,.e:0 MARK.
:>thers (metal products, cotton goods, them. The bibical expression, 'skin few years ago the machinery hall reSTAI"
woolen and worsted goods, lumber, of the teeth.' is true. There is a deli- sounded wit~ the din of quartz mills_a:nd
.
.
. . other machmery devoted to mmmg
:md grist) in our own land, may well cate enamel,• resemblmg
ep1derm1s m purposes.
There were amalgamatorg,
claim attention.--Harper's
Ma_qazine. its microscopic delicacy, and covers thi pumps, and an infinite variety of con- ,
teeth with a beautiful mosaic whicl trivancesfortheextractionoftheprecious
·
f
• '
h' t metals. Now there is scarcely anything
Why the Supper was Late.
0
General Toombs is credited with re- IS susceptible ~ a p~r ect pohsh, w IC to remind one that California is a mining
you may see ghstemng on the teeth oJ country, except a few models of mining
A.bsohitely....,.li:Zllll-r,
lating this story:
some young people and Africans.
Ac, m~chinery a?d a h~n_dsom: displ~y of Free fro,n Opiates, Em.etics and Poislons.
'When we were all down at Milledge- ids "O for this and once broken in up- mrnernl _srecnnen~.. rnere 1s machrner_y A PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE
1
0
Foco~d:t:~!:,rt~,hoc;_1:,~p~\vhS:::r:lr
.
enough m the bu1ldrng, however, but it
ville, passing the ordinance of secesAn actl\•c :,ian or \.'iornanmevery
Asthma,
QuinflJy, Pain& in OheAt,, and other
county to 11ellour goods. Saluy $70.
on caries ensues. Good and oad teetl is almost wholly of an agricultural charaffections of t,he 'l'hroat and Lune6per llooth a.nd Expenses. Expenses in adaion, the excitement was most intense,
l'alOB
00
CENTS A DOTTLE,
AT DB.'O'GOIST8 ANTI DJULEJUI.
are hereditary, but early care and pro acter.
This industry has displaced
vance. Canvassing outfit FRf.:ti.:! Particula.n
THE CHARLESA.. ;~r1!~!!: t~~:.!nNl'u.
8. ,.
free. Standard Silver-ware
Co. Boston, Masa.
and when the ordinance finally passed fessional skill will do much with ever mining as the chief business of the State.
,._he people had a big impromptu jubi- a bad natural set of teeth. A Phila
.i, e, lasting late into the night. Some delphia father I know-cHent of min• A learned writer in one of the scientific
mao-azines claims that death by hanging
A Casa Resembling That of General Grant.
A DAY A'L' 1JO!tf~_; pnlntin~ signs. No 1<:xrxof the members grew hungry at last -has
$4
in each of his children's roomr is the most humane method of putting
mE.riCE
:-;i:t:C~6.SARY. Our pa1terns do rh e work.
1
Samples 65 cents. .A.. 1\L MORLA..f'i" & Uo., S.1lem, Ohio.
and went to the hotel to get supper,
over the lavatory the following motto criminals out of the world that has yet , 11:gr:a~cl'. ~'Y':J~
lh!~tl':t\';:;~1~':.~~:~~~ti~a~
up. In March, 1882,it broke out in my throat, a,id
but found that the cook was later
WHITE HARES!
•Say your prayers; wash your face been discovered. :From numerous obser- i concentrated in cancer, eating through my cheek to
!air price will be paid for live V{hite U:HPS by I!~.
vations of executions, and careful the top of my left cheek bone and up to the left eye. H.A "lVakefield,
than. usu,il in getting it ready. They
186De,·ousllire St.·, l{oom3, Boston.
I subsisted on liquids, and my tongue wa~ so far
comb your hair; brush your teeth.'
I computations of time required for the ' gone
I could not talk. On October first, 1884,I comtook occasion to "ems" him for the
taking Swift's Specific. In a month the eatis a good one." -Philarfelpliia,
1'imes sensor nerves to carry the feeling to the menced
ing pla.ces stopped and healing commenced, and t!e
rlebv, when the sable humorist coolly
brain, he thinks the pang occasioned by fearful aperture in my cheek has been close~t and
knittell together.
.A. new under lip 1~ proremarked:
••Well, gemmen, you all
Prof. Herbert Smith and his pa<tJ the fall is very brief, and places the firmly
gressing, antl it seems that nature is supplying a new
tongue. 1 C'an talk so that my friends can readily
time
which
a
man
is
conscious
of
his
said dat you all was gwine outer de of naturalists
from Baltimore, wh,
me, and can also eat solid rood again. I
own feelings, after bringing up at the u~.flerstand
would refer to Hon. John H. Traylor, State Senator,
UniteLl States 'fore 3 o'clock dis eben- have been for some years in Brazil end of the rope, at .025 of a second_ In o! th1s district, and to Dr. T. S. Bradfield. or LaGrange.
Ga.
MRS. MARYL.. COMER.
La Grange, Ga., nay 14. 1885.
ln', an' darfo' I thought that mebbe have made a collection of 600,00( other words, a man who is han;ed has
Treatise l.'U Dlood and Skin Diseases mailed tree.
SWIFT SPECIFIC Co., Drawer
8, Atlanta, Ga.,
vou all ud be purty late a-gettin'
specimens of insects, birds and ani• his senses just one-fortieth of a second N.THE
Y., 157 W. 23d 8t.
after the line is taut.
back! Dat'a de !"eason I warn't in no mals in eighteen provinces of the em
·p- • 1so's Cure tor C on!-.inmpt.ion.
•
j
gret hurry l" And with one consent pire. They will explore the valley o
.."'0"
~o pit;,m 1n
Cure11where other remedies fail. 25c.
the Amazon this :Fall
lie crowd excused him.
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Among the frequenters
of a well
known Parisian restaurant was a certain
methodical personage. who dined there
every d a.y, and al way8 at the same table,
\\-hich the proprietor. with a due regard
for so regular a customer, especially reserved for him. Once, however, by some
mi~takc of tile waiter, be found on ar•
riving his usual pl:. e already occ-upfod
!Jya stranger; anrl. in,.ardly fretting at
the <lisappointm<:nt, entered into conversation with the mistr,,~, of the establishment, who preside<! a.t the counter, and
aw·,itcd the i"truder's
cknartnrn as patiently as he could.
The 'latter seenied
i □ no hurry. for. rift, r cunsnlting the bill
of fare, he Ol'Ckre l another dish and
1nother freRh loo,tic ,if wine, scein<>'
which tl.c habitue,
who would hav~
rather gone wit lrnnt his dinrer than
taken any place bnt his own, resolved at
ill hazards t,, get rid of the unwelcome
?Uest, anJ ad 11..·ssin" tlw d:imc Ju ('ump,oir in a low tone. i~ ,uirccl if she knew
who the indivi1hial at i. is tau le was.
"~ot in the least." she replied; "this
.s the first time he ha, bec,n here ''
;,Aud ou~ht to be the lasr." he sianiti•
!antly remarked, ••if you kucw as mta:h
1s I do."
•·Wh··, who ig he?"
"The executioner of Versailles 1'1
"Mon dieu !" exchimed the terrified
:lame du comptoir. and, calling her huspand, imparted to him the information
1he bad just received.
''}lake out h:s bill.'' he said, "and
~ounter onler what he has asked for. He
.uust not. stay here. or we shall lose every
~ustomer we have."
,v1ie1eupon armed with the document
Ill !]Uestion, he presently cros,ed the room
to where the stranger was sitting, and
inquired if he were satisfied with his dinner.
'·Pretty well," was the answer, "but
the service might be quicker.
Why
don't they bring what I ordered 1"
"Monsieur,"
repli,,d the traiteur. assuming an air of importance, "I am compelled to say that your presence here is
undesira\Jle: aud t!!at I must request J'lU
to leave my house :.s won as possible,
and on no account. set foot in it again./
"\\That en earth do you mean," a,;ked
his astonished guest.
''You .must be perfectly aware," con•
tinned tli:e other, "that y,rnr heing seen
t.ere is most prejudici,il to me, and-"
":,peak plainly. man'.'' im1,:1tiently in•
terrupted the strnngPr.
··I insist on be·
ing told who you im,igine me to be."
"I'arbleu! ,ou know a, well as I do.
The exe('t1tio~t'r of Vers:iilles'.''
'·Ah! and pra_y who i:i yo.,r authority
for this?''
'·That gentleman," replied the proprietor of tlw re,taurnnt, pointing tr, the
habitue :tr the counter, wilo was beginning to fret uneasy at the result oChis
ioke.
• •·IndeeJ !" said the stranger, raising
his voice so as to be dihtinctly heard by
every one present; ••that gentleman has
informed you that I am tho executioner
of Y"rci:11.!~s. Well, ht: (,ught to know;
for two~ c•:rn ago it wa,; my JJainful duty
to br:rnd h,m :"
With these words, utt()rcd in a tone of
complete inJitfercncc. he put the amount
of rcckc,niug on the t,tble, leaving- the
uther m,rstitier to dine as he might.-

Children.

and

"Castoria is so well adapted to children that Castorla. cures Colle, Constipation,
[recommenditassuperiortoanyprescription
Sour Stomach, Diarrhrea, Eructation,
lmoWll to me."
H. A. Alwlmn u. D
Kills W ?rms, gives sleep, and promot.es di·
'
.,
gest1on
U1 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Withou, i.lljuriousmedication.
TllBCmrr.a.ua Co!IPJ.NY1 182 Fulton Street, N. Y.

CUT RATES.
PaRsengers for the \Vest, "Northwest and Southwe:-t. will finci
it for their interest to purchat;;e tickets at the offiee of the

Rumford Falls & Buckfield R .. R. Canton.
.Baggage checked through to destination, yia.

'l'o Portland, Oregon, via. Oregon Short Line; to all points
reached by the several railroads from Detroit, Toledo, Chi('ago,
Milwaukee, St. Louis, Omaha, Atchinson, Kansas Cit,Y and
other places. Tickets to lo('al points on the lJ1·a11d Trnnk
Railway, to all parts of Canada.
Gm35

H. F. HAYFOitD, Ticket Agent.

CHILDS~ST

PLES,

GENERAL STORE
flE~/18flf'P.l'/t&B~
--Where

.!,ll/4JINB~

may al ways be found a good stock of--

CLOTHING,
I Lf/RTS
I «I CRPS~
GENT'SFURNISHINGS,
'-BOOTS & SHOES_,

Dry Coods, Croceries,
CORN, FLOUR. ETc.

'l'ew1-,LeJJ1.,r.

In onr line of Clothing, Hats, Caps, and Furnishing"-,
we shall endeavor to carry a large and well-selected ~tock.
Call and sec our Silver Shirt made from t be best of cotton_, 4-ply lin<:'n bo~om and cuff, handsome rtnd perfect tittiug,
winch we warrant to be one of the best laundl'ied ,,hirtis in the
m arket for 1; and our 50c. UnlaundriPd Shirt, ('Ut foll
length, linen bosofr1 and euffs, well worth 75c.
In Dry G-oods we carry a good Jine of' dl'css good8,
bleached and unbleacht~d cotton, Shawls, Handkerchiefs, Corsets, etc. Call and see oi:1r5c. hdks.

How !!'armers Are Swindled..

Furniture,
Carpeting
•
l II!!,..,r::.1·
Bl,wk "\Valnut marble top Chamber Set:s, wort 1 '"'' o, or
$55; Black Waln11~ eloth Set for $45; A.sh Sets $23; Pine
sets all pric'.es; Plush Parlor Sets worth 70 dollars, for f55;
Hair cloth parlor sets for J~ dollars, worth 55.
J:Dxtra 811pt'r-fine, all-wool carpeting, best in the market,
for 65 cts. per _yard. Cotton and wool ~ar!)eting :30 et:"·;
Hemp 20 <·ts. Nic.e Brass Hanging Lamps 2.50; large size
porcelain shade rrnble Lamps 8,5 et~. Nice English Breechloading double shot. Gn11s, twi::.t barrel, 16.50; Seven-Shot
R<:vnlvers 75 et,-.; Single Breech-loader 10 dollars. Vases,
Picture li..,rnmes, Autograph. Photograph and Scrap Albums,
and goods too n11mernns to mention, at equally low prices,
For Spot Cad1. Orgam; :rnd Pianos at bottom prices.

D. B. PERllY,

Mechanic

Falls,

Me .

READ, READ, READ,
WATCHES,
WATCHES)
WATCHES.
AltE
Imitation American \Vatches, such as Ohio, Bristol and Nameless watches, Gilt
and White cases, Open Face and Hunting, at $4.00 each. Waltham, Elgin, Rockford
Hampden and other makes, at Low Prices,

Jka W

.I/4
Q W~•S 1!

.il!S :II'
lfl lit

8

,Jewelry, Chains, Charms, etc. Bar Pins, Emblems of all kinds, such as 0. F.
Camp Pins in blue and "bite enamel, $1.25 to $1.50.
Links .50 to 1.00. Ma~onic
emblems of all kinds, LOW FOB. CASH.

PI~ATED

TABLE

WARE,

,Just look at these prices.

Knives, Sheffield, $2.25 per dozen, Rogers' 3.50 to
Co. 4. 75. Spoons, plain Tea, Rog•
ers, $1.50, ,vallace Bros .. 90, Our own stamp 2.00, which are made expressly for us •
and we warrant every piece that bears our name. Table and Desert spoons, Castors,
Pickle Castors, Cake Ba;kets, Spoon holders, Creamers, and articles too numerous to
mention
We also have a well-selected line of Clocks and Sporting Goods. Watch Repairing in all its branches done in a workmanlike manner.
No work warranted after this
date.
.J.00, Meridan 3.50 to 4.50. Towle Manufacturing

.Reinember,

the plac<, to ;;-et ;;-ood trades

is at

LUCAS & BISHOP"S,
Cauton, Nle.

Oppos1te the Depot,

GreatClosing-Out
Sale. H erdsdale

Farm,

CilH7!a.7v'~ »~~~

'l'lrn nndersigne1] respectfull.v i11form~
the cirizens of' Canto11 am! vkinity
l.lmt
his
•

Entire
STOCK
ofMERCHANDISE

Swindlers are many an<l busy just now consisting of ho.rs·. yo,.1th's :incl inen's
~eekiug their prey among the farmers
clothi11g, LaJie,-' O:1n11ents, Racks. N<•wwho are resting a1ter the labors of harrnarkets and r>olm:llls, Orr anJ Fancy
vest and who are counting how much
Goods, hat,,. caps. boo~s. shoes a11d J'IJhmoney thc,v cun spare for spending.
It bers. Provisio11s. Grocel'ii>s a 1Hl !<'lour,
is impos,ible to recount the tricks and
window glass, nail~. shovels. lltlfl a gi>11eral Rt.ock of ShPlf II:mlware-all
of t:.e
cleccits they are practicing-. The favorite game is to get from their victims un• enumerated goods
der some pretense signatt1res to receipts,
Breeding of A. ,T. C. (', Rrgistrri;rl
orders, petitions
or contracts, and to
transfer these aignatnres to promissory
I !'\hall oJfor several ~pecial job lots of
n"tes, which arc at once sold to t.he local Roys'. Youth's ::i.nrl '.\'IPn's clothing·. at
bank. This transfer makes the presumell
15 to 25 per ce11t. !es~ than cost, giving:
maker of the note liable under the law, all those in uecrl of clothing,
and depriv,is him of any defense on account of fraud or want of consideration.
WHITE CHESTER,BERKSHIRE,
If a mau i, fool enough to permit a rogue
to get his name on a bogus note, and an
Also 100 pair~ of children's. boys. 'Mi,;YORKSHIREPIGS,
innocent purcha;er gets the note beforo
scs' and ladiPs' Boots nml tlhoeR, at 10 to
of all :..1.gesn,1H1sex,
maturity, the defense of fraud is cut off 50 per cent. l<,ss than cost.
and the original fool must bear the burP.emcmbor, i;vrrything will be sold preden of his own folly. And any man is a cisely as advertised.
fool who p1mnits a perfect stranger to
get his signature to any paper whatever
Canton. Sept. 22. '85.
under any ci eumstances. Yet thousands
of farmers are being made vic~ims hy
the confidence men now on their business
rou:::ids by tllis very trick.
One of the most succe8sful swindling
tricks is this:
A long-haired,
shaven
and s:1intly-looking mau appears toward
evening- with credentials purporting to
--AND-show that he is an agent of a church a,nd
school building a.ssociation, or some
other benevolent institution.
Ile asks
for the locality of a leaJing citizen a
The location of this House is um.mgood many miles off. and, finding it too passcd for convenience to travellers in
pursuit of business or pleasure.
Under
Good Bargains in Boots & Shoes.
far to reach; begs to be accommodated
the present ma uagement, its patrons will
for the night.
He talks, and, if he can,
be assured of first-class fare and modern
},e prays, and gets up a meeting, perhaps
conveniencies.
securing a few dollars from the company
for h s association.
He makes receipts
The advertiserhaving been permanentlycured
for the subscriptions, and to show the
of that qread ~1sease,Consumption,by a simple
strict busrnea, methoih under which he
remedy,1s anxious to make known to his fellowslllforersthe m·eansof cure. To all who desire it.
works, requires every donor to put down
h~willsend_B.COJ?Yof the prescriptionused,(FREE,)
the amount given 011 the half of the rewith the. d1rect1onsfor preparina-and using the
""me which they will find a s'ure C re for
ceipt retained in the book, signing his
Coughs 1Colds, Consumption A~tnma
name to it. On leaving his host in the
l;lronchitis, &c. Parties wishing{hePrescrip~
morning he insists upon paying his bill,
t:on, w111 pl"a~eaddress,Rev, E. A. WILSON 19!\
Eenn St..-.Williamsburgh,
N. Y.
'
and taKes a receipt as a voucher for the
A POSITIVE
CURE FOit ALI.
expense, which he is ~areful to say he is
obliged to strictlv account for. ·1n due
time- these ~ignat;rres all turn up at the
<:'l'?.F:»-"7,Pl<JET & CO., li0l Sb:thAve.,
bottom of promisory note~. which ha.ve
Will Cure whenEverything Else Fails,
eo,. ,!bt,h .,tr"~-~-l\'ev, York. New J,fothod.
been sold at ~,>me bank iJ1 the neighhorHo~M any '?ase w11ih<·nse and comfort. R~lief at
Prepared accnrding to dirccticins given clairvoyhood. The line art of H\\'indling yearly o.ntly, by EM.MA O, HINES, CA'N'TO",, ME. to Ollc,e. Parties atrenclc<i to and T'C!.'i.nn home tho
/lay.
Also, Ya.rkocele ,,vitl.tout surgical
gTows finer and finer, and now deserves ·whOm all letters of inquiry m· orders should be ~td- fia.~a
~~•.'T,'i. J.(in •. A<lsic~ frP-e. Open da.y and oveniu'g.
the name of a science. -~'\ew l'ork Time& ,drcssed. PRICE PER· BOTTLE, 75 cts, 3-,0
.,,mcJa.;" t 111 2 [J. 1,1. Eetabl lshetl 15 years Book

Will be SOLD AT COST.

JERSEY

CROCE RIES.

CATTLE,

SPANISH
MERINO
SHEEP.

Unheard
of BARGAINS.

In this line of goods we shall always keep a full stock of
Canned Meats, Canned Fish, Canned Berries & Canned Frnit.
In flour we carry the following well-known brands:
\Vashb~rn's Superlative. Blue !:inc, Snow Flake, Martin's Faney,
Dickens, Harvard and Rainbow.
We shall have fresh beef
on rruesdays and fresh fish Fridays.
We take i? excha~ge for goods, all kinds of countt'.Y
produce, ~or wh1?h t he h1gh~st market price will he paid. A 11
goods dehvercd m C-anton village aud Gilbertville free.
1

& SMALL

Bred and For Sale.

1'I. PEA.BODY.

H. H. Burbank,Canton.

HOTEL
SWASEY,
CANTON, ME.

In presenting this eard to the public we do not claim to

Flour, Groceries,

OTIS
T.ALLEN,
Proprtetor.

sell goods lower than any one else, but do claim to sell you
the same goods as low as any party in town, and guarantP(·
all goods as represented, or money refunded.
•
Fnithfully Yours,

CHILDS&.

BARGAINS IN

General Merchan::Hse.

STAPLES,

1'0 OONSUMPTIVlJS~

Successors to Lane & Patterson.

CLAIRVOYA.NT.

Housekeepers and Farmers.-It is important the Soda and
s they use should be \Vhite and Pure in common wi
ilar substances used for food. In making
with yeast use about half a teas1)(v,nfulof
~ • ' "Ann & Iianunc;"

cratns at the san
:hcrs mnk
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, y correcting then
of the yeast. To insure obtaining~
e ".,firm f Hammer" brand Soda <>rSa't.
, lm.11rtin ..pmmd orlia'ljp01m1l''cartoons.which
i,r name ancl trade-mark, /1,S infM·u,r goods are sometii
,t11tt1dfo-rth• ".Jl.r111
,J·Hammer" 1,rnn,1wh611bv119ilt·m
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FEMALE WEAKNESSES.RUPTURE-

rhe Chinese phrasants tnrne1l loo~e in
Orciton some time ,-ince have interbred
w_ith the na(i\'e grouse. and a n"w game
bird, with the he,,d of a pheasant and
wing :11)(1 tail feathers uf a grouse, is the
W~llll.

Jor 2 l'{;llt otaruv

• ••

-

Pl M PLES

Iwifima.il (FR'tlt.
J V
■the recipefor a sim:
Pe egetabl~ Balm that will REMOVE Tan,
F~ec~f;.:lJ.Pimples and .Blotches, leaving
}he•km w, t, clear an,dbeautiful; ulsomstrnction3
~roduclng a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald
beai or smooth face. Address.includin«3c stamp.
E.e,i,
Vandelf Sc Co., l2Barclay St.,.N. Y.

OCR BOSTO.l\' LETTER.
Uos-ros, Octooer. 1885·:
It may be interesting to sonic TELEPHO!I.E
readers, to know &omething
of the biography of these gcntkmen
( ?) whom just now liy reason of the
renewed vigilencc of our police force,
deun it prudent to close their places
of business; and of those who frequent ~uch places, 1,v horn. out of business hours loiter together on the
street con,ers or in or about these resorts in which is carried on evils,kindred to their own inclinations.
Now
we will not bt" romantic or specific,
but we will be charitable,
and only
make an ethical use of the subject
matter.
I will fir&t introduce to you
a man I have known, not intimately.
but well, for many years.
He came
to our city twe11ty years ago, from a
christian home in a countrv town.
He first acquired the art of printing,
following that art for a series of years,
in the meantime falling into the habit of social drinking.
He drifted from
his high calling down to that of tending bar, and drifting in the influences
of the bar room, he was drawn into
the vortex of gambling.
Later he became the proprietor of a gambling
hell, duly organized and registered
under the unwricten rules and orders
peculiar to such institutions, in their
relations to police authorities. Those
peculiar rules have been cut off, hy
the new order of things in our police
department; and the house he occupied for the abandonment of character by those who chose its hospitality, is now vacant.
The police authority who received a weekly stipend
of thirty dollars as "vile wage" for
neglecting his duty has been relieved
of his temptations and unmhnncrly
obligation.
This is one of a score or
1t1ore of similar places in our city
whose doors are closed for the present at lea&t, by the new order of
things at police headquarter~.
Thus
you will observe that these institutions cannot successfully operate without the purchasing of police compliance; and our new commissioners for
the present have no merchantable
compliance with evil doers to dispose
of. Thanks to the powers that be in
our hody polity, which have transferred the allegiance of this board of
city government, from the baser element of our city, to the broader intelligence of our State.
In the case
cited above there is a pleasant surprise, as, strange to say, this man has
returned to his original occupation,
and declares he will starve before he
will again engage in those detestable
pursuits.
Let us prayerfully hope he
will not again be found drifting.
"Drifting" is the charitable term,used
to cover the multitudinous moral discrepencies, which if we are given to
them sounds so very objectionable in
our ears by the shorter and more
specific term, "Sins."
Thus "drifting" means the whole catalogue of
evil pursuits in which a young man
must indulge in order to counteract
the influences of a christian home;
sever the ties of holy love that once
filled his heart with emotions of joy
al recurring thoughts of loving father
.
and mother, t 11at I1e may st ep f rom
the honorable service in a printing
house to more than dishonora b le service of a bar room, from which one
:nay graduate at any time fitted for
the most debasing practice
in the
whole category <Jfhuman error.
Another case is suggested which
forms a s«d contrast in its final result.
Quite recently I found in the columns
of press reports, this item:
''ARRESTED

FOR

STEALI::-lG,

C. P. Henshaw, a once respected
and honored member of the Boston
police force. was arrested for :-.kaling
a coat and vest. Ile appears to be a
perf"cct human wreck."
This man's
failure to exemplify the mherent qualities of manhood which be imbibed
in childhood and youth, from the in.fluences of a pure home, is sad indeed; but evidently complete. From
an honorable business calling he was
selected to guard the common interest of our city in the police service.
He was an efficient and honorable

apublic~crvant;
snug sum from havinghis earnings,
~howaccttmulated
ed that he wa<; frugal as well. But
alas! in an evil hour he bought a lottery ticket, by which he realized a
considerable sum. Thus that mord b
b .d
I an
urning thirst for gaming,or
prC'jects of chance in peculiar venture,
.
l
Ib .
l d l
enterec I h 1s sou , anc emg e ate Jy
success, this then present calling
"was too tame," to use his own
words, and resign!ng his high calling
became proprietor of a liquor saloon·,
and drifting in the influences of that
vocation, which are downward inorally if not physically, (itt his case it
was both) until now he has found the
lowest depths-a
physical and mental wreck.
•
Our sloop· won the race. Boston
is now the champion nautical cit_,,.
and Puritan first, last and itlways,
\Ve will soon give you Puritan hats,
collars and cuffs; in fact, the latest in
all things must be Puritan; none other is genuine.
Our enterprising
builder, H. McLaughlin, will soon complete several
of his large contracts.
His health is
somewhat improved by a short respite
indulged in at the Cape.
He intends
to soon visit his home in eastern Oxford. Mr. D. \V. Capen has returned to the Hub, from his sojourn in
the Androscoggin Valley.
II. C.
Packard is successfully following his
vocation at Manchester-by-the-Sea.
He also intends visiting his native
hill~ which skirt the winding Androscoggin.
So far as known, the sons
and daughten, of Oxford, in Boston,
are as usual, being crowned with success, and send greetings to friends at
home, hoping s;:;on to bec0me their
host. As also does
SHoMER.

"CANDEE"
ARCTICS
JOHN,.
s N'SAN0.DYNE
The Remedy
Most Woode•!ul
i'&0uil1
~ver ·Known,

n-rCURES-Diphtheria.
Croup, Asthma.
Bron-

II

l

•

~c!il!in~'ii't~:!il~ifff;;'.,;
•
Lllogs, Hoarseness,
Io~

I

-W[TH-
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tr.NT
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allkdl"rnal
<>iber R••••dl••
u,.40•
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IN'TER~T

AL

BALL.

r..

1•& co.,
f.1te"Ji't:N~~•N

-PARSO PURCATIVE

:FOR

THICK

CURES-catarrh,
Chotera Morbus, Dysentery.
Chron:c Dlarrhce", Kid•
ney '!'roubles, arid Sfrinal

e

fluenza.Hackingoough,
Whooping Cough.

DOUBLE

AND

'Boston, Mass.

EXTERN

AL

S'

I MAK.E

NEW,-RICH-BLOOD.

l

USE_
--·-

PlLL~
, -~

Positively
cure SICK· !IEADACHE,
Biliousness.
and all L1VER and 'BOWEL COt'n.plaints, MALA RI\.
BLOOD POISO~ .. all d Skm Diseases
(ONE PILL A DOSE).
For Fcm,.le
Complaints
the•'
l'J,
~ave no equal..
I find thf'm a valunbic Cathartic and Liver Pill.-Dr.
T. M. Palmer,
Monti~e1lo, F :.,
10 1
0
0
0
m;r1 ~;
. Tns~!~~~- ott~1l~~.~-e ~~l~/~a~io~}·1j.·.ai?i:~ii~'i
}Q~~st ~d
~~-

The "CANDEE" lhrnBER Co. give a better Rubber than can be obtainedelsewhere for the same
money with their great improvement of the
DOUBtE THICK BALL. The extra thickness of
rubber right und~rthe tread,gives DOUBLE WEAR.
Ask to see the "CANDEE" Double 'fhick Ball
Rubbers in Boots, Arciica, Overshoes, Alaskas, &c.

;vccI:VJ6;~a°:&.sf~J
..

?t~i!

A CommonSense
Idea.

FallAnnouncement
!
SA.G·E

TOTHEPEOPLE
OFCANTON
AND
VICINITY,
BY

A. BUCK NA

JD

)1 Co.

Mechanic Falls, Me.
BE~Mf l/14:fff!BBS FfJB

•

&

CO.

WholasalB
A['tsCandee
CoBoston.
---------REMEMBER
THE
LOW
PRICES
-------

•.-

Heretofore g-iveu at the Brick Sto1 e,
Mckern!, L,ml; Molasses and Flour.

011

They
AllHold
Good
To-day.
,. Received_ and now on hand, a Larg<'
.:,tock of Grnghams. Seer suckers, Bates
checks. Dress Goods, etc. All sold

ATCOST
& MORE
TOO.
B SURE TO CALL AND C

Largest Stock! Best Styles! Lo1vest Prices!
We have just received our first invoice of Outside Garments, direct from Boston
and New York manufacturers.
Beaver trimmed Newmarkets, Fur trimmed sbort
wrapi. and Dolmans, Seal Plush Cloaks. Those intending to purchase garments this
Fall cannot do helter than to call and look over our stock. Prices will be made to suit
the time~. Every garment warranted rn color. Make no mistake, but call and see us,

DON'TFORGET
the $2 Kid Boot which we intend to keep conf:tantly sized
on.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Cartorla,
When aho ·was a Child, sho crie<l for ( mdoria,

When sho l•ecame Miss, sho clnng to Ca~J.oria,
When she had Children,she gave them Castoria,

W\Vhen
you wish to pay for any
newspar,er c,r magazine, write to us
and we will let you know how much
we can save for you. Address TEI.EPHONE
Office, Canton, Me.
tf
At the Brick Store, Canton, all-wool
dress flannels. yard wide. all shades, Trict,t sty !es, at 55 cts.
4t37.

Our stock of Dress Goods never was so complete.
We have all of the desirable
shades in Flannels, Tricots ai,d Homespuns, with Velvets, Braids and Buttons to
match. Our line of Black Dre~s Goods is the best ever shown in town.
We have
just got in a new line of Brocaded Velvets we shall take pleasure in showing. Samples
of all these goods sent free to any address on application.

UN ERWEAR,
_ For Lad_ies, Gents, Cbildren and Misses, in grades to suit every purchaser
The
l!me to uuy 1s NOvV, before t.he assortment is broken. Our 50 cent Vest is of the best
value for tbe money in town. Hosiery never was so low as at the present time. 37!!
buys a full fashioned, extra len)?th, all wool hose for ladies, and a quarter of a dollar
purchases an all wool hose for gents, or a pair of the celebrated Shaker hose.
All
grades to correspond.

Rmnf
oraFalls&Buckfield
R.R.
TIME-TAELE,-In Effect Oct, 12, '85,
GOING SOUTH.
GOING NORTH.
Lve,

A. M.-MXD

Gilbertville--;- Canton,
4
*Fuller Road,
l_Iartford,
4
Sumner,
4
*\.Varren R'd,
Buckfield,
5
*PackarJ R'd,
llebron,
5
*Bearce R'd,
\Vest :\ilinot,
6
[arrive.
1\lcchanicF'ls.
6
Lewiston,
17
Portland,
•

Bos_t_on,
*Trains

Lve.

,\JAIL

I9

00
10

--

-MXD

---1r,

MAIL
M' A. M.

15_9
Boston,
7 oo •
A, M, P. M.
4011 9 25 Port~and, G.T. 7 20 I 30
55, 9 32 Lcv,..-1ston, "
8 50 :I :18
Mechanic F'ls ro 45 3 10
30 9 50 West .Minot, ll 05 J 23
kflearce R'd,
45 10 02 Hebron,
11 30 3 35
*Packard R'd, P.M.
10 10 16 Buckfield,
12 15 3 50
i*\-Varrcn H.'d,
3010 28 Sumner,
12 35
4011
15 Tl_artford_,
12 50
P. M. *Fuller
Road,
8 25 12 05 Canton,
I IO 4 25
IP.:\-1.
larrivc.
1 15 -~QJl_be_r_tv_il_le~•~-~+
_35
stop only on signal.
I

\Ve lrnvcjnst rt>ef>ivc(lan Plega11t line o(' Ncekwear, collars. cuffs :!nfl Gcnt·s
J'ewelry, that will be "ol<l at rock !:Jottom pnces.
Hats, both soft aud sttfl, for old
and Y0tmg. in the latest st.yles,
In Domestic~ wc have a eomplete line of cottons. hln1chcd and browu. cotton
flannl.'l!'. all wool flannel$, Table Damasks in fast colors nnct iu white. :Napkins.
Towels. Chevoit Shirting~. etc, Bc>81;prints ii cents per yard, Gingllams. Jat,l'st"tyks. Fnrnitnre print~ and ( ·retonnes.
Give us a call and see for yourself. Goo.-[~shown chPPrfully. All Goods waras repres1,11tccL Hememb•~r. this is the GoldPn Opportunity.

: ~t ranted

ST AGE CO".'<NECTIONS,
AT ,VEST MINOT.-Daily,witb
mail train,for Hebron Academy, z 1-2 miles.
AT BucKFIELD.-Daily,
,vith mail train, for
Chase's l\fills 4 miles, Turner 6 miles, No. Buck.
field 3 milt::s, and ·\!Vest Sumucr 7 miles.
AT CANTON.-Daily,
with mail train, for Rast
Peru 5 milt.:!:>,\1/cst Peru 10 miles,Dixficld 10 miles,
~1cxico 15 miles, Rumford Falls 17 m.iles, Roxbury
21 miles,Byron
25 miles,Houghton's
Af.
3o miles.
so for Brittun's .A-1ills,Livermore, 5 miles.
A-r G1LnER-rv1LLE.-Daily,
with mail train, for
Cauton Point 1 1-4 miles,
L. L. LINCOLN,
SuPT.

J, A. BUCKNAM
& Co.,MECHANICFALLS, ME.

NEW

FIRM.,

NEW

STORE.

Having purchased the Hardware Stock in trade of A. ,J.
)fat·blc, and moved the same into the store in Harlow Block,
we may be found ht.r<:.early and late, ready to wait upon our
,v e shall soon be able to do sheet iron and tin
100
pairs Men's, Boys', customers.
work.
All
in
want
of Stoves or Shelf Hardware should give us
Ladies', Misses' and Youth's,
a
call.
No
one
will
go away dissatisfied, as we offer our goods
Shoes.
Sizes broken will
as low as can be bought .elsewhere.
close at cost.
__-

~
100
empty Boot & Shoe
cases, with covc•rs complete.
200
bushels Oats at 50
cts. The verv best of Flour

only $6.:JO.
To a1•rive another lot of
Novelty Wringe1·s for
$2.13.
Will give pricer-; on Hay•
in;- Tools at cost, to
close. At

H.J. DeShon's.

Yours Respectfully,

M. B. THOMES,
-DEALER

IN-

Notice of the foregoing
petition is ordered by
publication iu the CANTON TF.LEPHONE,
a ncw5paper published in Canton, in said County of Oxford,
three weeks successively, the last publication to be
at least fourteen days before the fourteenth day ot
Nnvembcr A. D. 1885, when any p:1.rty interested in
said watch as owner, mortgagee, or otherwise,mav
appear at my office, to wit: at the office of F. F..
Gibbs, Esq., in Canton in said County of Oxford,
at ten of the cl~k in the forenoon, and be heard on
said petition.
Dated at Canton aforesaid, this sixth t;lay of October, A. D. 1885.
HIRAM
A. ELLIS, Trial Justice.
A true copy of petition and order of notice thereon.
Attest: HIRAM A. ELLIS, Trial Justice.

LANDFORSALE.
The undersigned offers for sale the following described lots of land:
:No. 1.-Part
of lots No. 15 and 16, in
Fox's Grant,(so called) in Peru, estimated
to be about 110 acres, and well-known as
the ELBRIDGE GAMMON FARM.
No. 2.-The TOBIN FARM,(so called)
comprising about two lots and estimated
at 160 acres, also in Peru, near \Vorthley
Pond.The above lots, not being required for
the purposes of Herdsdale Farm, will be
sold at a price which will make them a
profitable investment for any one de~iring
first-class pasturage.
For price etc., apply to Charles Vickery,
Manager Herdsdale Farm, Canton, Me.
MARY E. WARD.
Canton, Sept. 10, 1885.
3-36
Honest Goods at Honest Prices.
~8

He JON.lkS

""'

Coe~

LIVERMORE.
would announce to tht: citizen~of Brittun's
Mills and vicinity that they have in stock
a full line of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Patent Medicines

GOULD & HOLMAN.
Harlow Block,

State of rtlaine.
To Hit·am A. Ellis, a Trial Justice within and for
the County of Oxford.
Charles II. Lucas and Melvin L. Bishop, both of
Canton and County of Oxford, Co-partners, and doing business under the firm name and style of Lucas & Bishop, at said Canton, in said County ot
Oxford,respectfullv
represent that they have in t·f.-hc:"'1~,.--~
possession one Sifver Hunting
\Vatch, vi:;,;: No.
18577,marked duplex; said watch o\vne<l by Eu~ene
Ht::wett of Chelsea, in the County Suffolk and State
of Massachusetts,
which was taken into their posst!ssion for the purpose of repairing-;
on which
watch they claim a lien for labor and material furnished upon the same, in the sum of three dollars,
and pray process to enforce their said lien, and that
notice of this petition may be ordered, aud adjudication be had and an order issued to the proper officer to sell said watch in satisfaction of their said
claim.
LUCAS & BISHOP.
Canton, Oct. 6th, 1885.

Canton, Me.

Rare Chance.

Drugs, Medicines. Indian Remedies, Oils,
I wish to sell my tinslflith's tools and
Paints. Tobacco, Cigars, Confectionstock at Canton, Me. Only tin shop in
ery. Tollet Articles. Cutlery, &c.
town. Stock small.
Canton, Me,
ly2
E. THOMPSON-

and Fancy Goods, Cheap for

Cash.

Country Produce taken in exchange for
goods, at market prices.
One price to all
persons, under the same circumstances.
Please call and ask prices.
3-38

41MILLINERY~
AtReduced
Prices
--AT--

Abbie

(;. Bicknell's,

Blue Store, (Up i:-5tairs) Canton.

THE TELEPHONE.
PUBLISHED

CANTON,

TIIURS.DAYS,

AT

OXFORD CO., ME.

OFFICE, COR, MAIN .~NDSPRING lTREETS.

••
i:. N. CARVER. E(lilor and Proprietor
____
....,....,,,.,....,,..
________

A. River Drenm,
'l11eblue,blue sky above,
'Iha blue, bluewater under,
Twoeyes more blne,und a heart that's true,
And a boat to bear me with my love
ro lands of light and wonder.
The sunnyfieldsaround,
The river ripplingby us,
A smilemore bright than uoondaylight,
Our browswith meadowgrufandscrowned,
I Andneveracareto trym.
I A driftingwith the tide,
•
, A windthat whispersgreeting,
I An isle of rest in the fadedwest,
; With only the waveson the shorebeside
i Aud twJ hea~tsfondly beating;
_
-11. E. Boulton,in Cassells .Magazine.

1
I

I

The safety of mountain travel in
this country is proved by the small
number of accidents reported each
year. Comparecl w1"th th e resu lt s of
an Alpine season, or even of a ~ummer among mountains in 1Valss, the
sum of tho season among• our mourrBY MRS. ANNIE A. PRESTON.
tain resorts is mo!Jt satisfactory. PerThe Princess Philippine dwelt in an
haps Americans are more o.:areful in
ancient, gray, stone castle standing on
their ventures in mountain-climbing.
the banks of a small river that divided
Martin Ewing. a colored man living a beautiful green valley in northern
at Keyterville, Mo., was born in 1765, 1 Germany. Broad, fertile fields and
and is the oldest man in this country. green pastures, dotted by herds of the
His memory is good and his mind clear. famous black cattle and by flocks of
But few wrinkles furrow his chet:ik. snowy sheep, with here and there a
If he would dye his hair, his general peasant's or a herdsman's cot, lay each
appearance would indicate a man about ; side the stream. On either hand deep
seventy. He has lest but a few teeth, I forests stretched up the sides of the
his eyesight is good, except a cataract / high mountains that sheltered this fine
in one eye,froma blow forty-five yearf,\ 'estate, of which the Princess Philipago.
pine was sole heir, from the rough
blasts of winter. The Princess Phil1
The total annual product of fish is ippine had neither father, mother,
about 1,500,000 tons for Europe and .1 brother nor sister, but she had an inAmerica; a ton of fish being equal to I dulgent guardian and when a mere
about twenty-eight sheep, a year's fish child had Leen betrothed by her patupply is, therefore, for the United I rents to his 80ll, the brave, young
States, Canada, and the ten Eurnpean ! Prince Basil who lived just on the
countries included in this estimate, other side the high sheltering moun•
equal to 42,000,000 head of sheep. Of t,ains.
this amount, 1,000,000 tons, or the
With such charming surrounding3
equivalent to 28,000,000 head of sheep, it would seem as if the young princess
are consumed in the United States, ought to have been a very happy little
Canada, the United Kingdom, and maiden, but I am very sorry to relate
Russia.
'
that she allowed her life to be made
miserable by her uncontrollable and
The richest single woman in the . unreasonable fear of spiders. Spiders
country is Catherine Wolfe. She has ! love the dust-tilled crannies of a vast
an income estimated at half a million old castle like that of Castle Philippi,
a year, and she owns real estate all and why should the spiders that had
over New York. Her father, Peter neld possession for more than 700
Wolfe, married Peter Lorillarcl's sister, years be put to rout on account of the
and with her got a dowry of $1,000,000. whim of a chit of a girl?
His wife died soon after and he marThe Prince Basil asked the princess
ried another of the Lorillard sisters, , eomething of the kind on the occasion
and with her got another million. In of one of the frequent calls he made at
a short time she died also, and Wolfe, the castle, accompanied by his lady
after speculating awhile with his two I mother. The Princess Philippine was
million and more, died himself, and exceedingly angry at this question,
his property came to his daughter
saying that he had no regard whatever
Catherine.
for her fine sensibilities, and she was
surprised to see that bis mother sat by
Of the 2,647,000 women in occupa- and smiled at him instead of chiding
tions in the United States 595,000 are him for his rudeness. So, sad to say,
engaged in agriculture, most of them the young couple had their first quarcolonid women in the Southern States; rel, and the young prince rode home in
632,000 are in manufactories, of whom high dudgeon, declaring there was no
about one-half are in New York, Mas- reason in a spirited young fellow being
iachusetts and reo.nsylvania; 282,000 • tied to a girl who would not walk in
are milliners, etc.; 50,000 are tailors. the park, sail on the river or ride in the
0£ the 44 occupations recorded as forest on account of her silly dread of
"person.al service," 40 find women in spiders, who even would not walk
them. The 525 female surgeons of I about the saloons and galleries of her
1870 have increased to 2,743; the 7 1 own fine castle unless she was envellawyers to 75; the 65 clergymen to oped from head to foot in a sheet-like
165. The number of laundries have wrap of glazed white linen.
Increased from 61,000 in 1870 to 122,"1 have danced attendance upon a
000, and of the latter 108,COOare kept ghost as long as I can endure it," he
by women. This largo increase shows said, "and now I am going away to
a great lightening of the housewife'.s see the world." .And so he went.
labor.
The parents of the young Prince Basil were greatly chagrined at this es.According to the last United States , trangement, for in Germany betrothal
census there are 563 establishments in has always been held almost as sacred
th1s country devoted to the proprieas a marriage, and they said: "We
tary medicine business, employing 4,- will leave her entirely to herself for a
015 operatives, with an aggregate in- season and see. Perhaps she will
vestment of capital amounting to $10,- come to her senses enough to realize
620,000, and the annual product is bow foolish it is for her to set herself
valued at $14,682,000. New York up as being different from all the rest
State leads all others with an invested of the world." So with one accord all
capital of $3,512,430, which is about her neighbors and friends declared,
one-third of the entire country's in- "We will leave her alone wiLh her
vestment. Pennsylvania come.:1next morbid fears."
and Missouri ranks third in invested
Philippine now shut herself up with
capital, followed respectively by Ohio her attendants in her own apartand Massachuiietts. In the amount of ments, that were all hung with pale
annual product New York again blue satin, and passed her time in makstands first, followed in order by ing sure no spider of any kind invaMassachusetts and Pennsylvania, the ded her premises. Naturally enough,
other States standing about even. A now that there was no supervision by
fair calculation is that about twenty- her friends and guardians, everything
five .American proprietary medicines j went at loose ends about the castie
have at, present a very large sale in and the estato, and the news therof
En~land.
went abroad, no one can tell how, into
the world.
One morning there came riding up
A 0;11ce
very popular pastry was called
~ashi:1gton pie. lt was highly :flavored to the castle drawbridge a knight in
with cmnamon, probably for the purpose armor mounted upon a milk-white
of disguising the taste of the unknown charger and followed by an attendant
ingredients entering into its composition.
A large s:ab was sold for three whose steed was as black as coal. The
cents, and immense quantities of it were knight demanded to see the Princess
~onsumcd uy small lJoys. Of late years Philippine, and when after much de~t has alnwst ent,rcly disappeared, and
its pince rn 1.he pie economy has been lay he was shown to her presence he
taken by the mealy cheesecake, which informed her he was her cousin, six
possesses cq ually filling qualities and has times removed, and proposed payiog
the advantage of being composed of her a long visit .
.known materials.

The Princess Philippine.

I

I

1·

I

"To whom much is given much 1
SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.
''Very well," she said, "l never have
heard of you, but that may not be shall be required,'' she said half aloud.,
Six kinds of microbes have been de-.
strange. Pray make yourself comfort- "Dear me l how selfish I have been,"
ected
by M. Lustig in the fluids of!
able and give orders that the rooms -and securing the ring to a chain
horses afflicted with influenza.
fastened
about
her
neck,
she,
too,
ran
you may choose for your own may be
Peat bogs cover about one-seventh
thoroughly swept and dusted and down the winding stair11, quite regardI
made free from spiders, for I suppose less of her linen wrap that lay forgot- of the surface of Ireland. Some or
there is not in the world such another ten 011 the dusty oaken floor of the these bogs are supposed to represent!
spider-invaded place as this same old gallery, and astonished her servants 20,000 years growth.
.A process bas been devised by a
by dispatching a courier with a lette."
Castle Philippi."
Russian inventor of so impregnating 1
Day by day the knight made him- to the crown prince.
The ~nighJi meanwhile had set all wood with a certain chemical that
self at home about the premises, giving orders to the servants and mana- the laborers about the estate to draw :matches from it can be used several
ging as if the estate was his own, but the water off from the moat and search times over.
when he began to make free with all the muddy bottom for the ring. While
Extreme cold converts tin into a
the secret drawers and papers in the they were thus engaged, with the semi-crystalline mass, containing large
great library, sitting over them until knight in the greatest excitement and cavities. Th~ pipes of a church organ
far into the night, the old servants followed by his servant, pacing back have been so altered by cold as to be
shook their heads and said, one to an- and forth across the drawbridge, a no longer sonorous.
other, ".Ah, his presence hue bodes company· of horsemen arrived who
Bones have been proven to quickly
no good."
had bee~ ~en~ from court. _The Prin• I dissolve in sea-water. They are conAfter some weeks he demanded an- cess Ph1ltppme met them m the gar• sequently st:ildom obtained
during
other audience with the princess, who men ts, laces and jewels of her beau ti- ocean dredgings, although teeth, which
by this time had almost forgotten his ful mother and on one dimpled finger resist the action of the water indefiexistence, so taken up was she in sparkled the signet ring.
I nitflly, are often bronght up.
watching to ascertain if indeed a spiThe grand old courtier who bowed I A
f t
k I t
f th
near 1y per ec s e e_c,11 o
.e
der had taken a tenement under the over her roffered hand said: "Your
p
'
I mosasaurus was recently discovered m
embrasure outside her bedroom win- face and your bearing establish your
~rons, 111
- tlie p rovmce
.
.
a quarry near .iv
dow. When shown into her presence 1dent1ty for I knew your parents and f II .
t
B
•
It
th
11as
:i
amau , e1g1um.
e exthe knight informed her in a state-- grandparents, but this signet ring sub- I t
.
1eng·th of fift Y· fl ve f eet
.
_
.
_
raorc1mary
ly way that he had found papers that stantiates your rightful ownershtp to . . h
It • t b
ct ·
' ame me_ es.
. is o e preserve m
established his claim as rightful heir the estates be ond a doubt."
y
\ the National History :Museum, BrusTh e designing
to the estate, that he had already talrknight and his ser- , 1
.
.
h
d
f
h
en possession and would like her to van t were oams e rom t e country. ,es.S
.
.
·
,
pea k"m<>upon th
. e wa t er supp ly o,...
deliver the keys immediately.
Young Prince Basil was sent for and ancien
. t Rooman t owns, p ro f . 'V
, . H.
The princess's manner was as formal most gla_dly return_ed home.
'rhe CorGeld has presented the Sanitary Int
as his own, and her tone as haughty, crown prmce and prmcess and a great t't t f G t B ·t ·
siuteo_
rteatt n·atmtasr~nfgargtuwhen, after a little pause, she replied: retinue from court cametothewedmen agams a emp s o pun y wa er
•
d"Sir Knight, doubtless thou art not cling and the feast. surpassed anything th at h as once becorne f ou 1, commen
that
had
been
m
the
castle
for
hun(
.
th
.
,
f
th
r
·
aware that in the possession of the dreds of ears.
mg . e w1suom o
e "o_mans m
crown prince are papers showing that
.
drawmg the water for their towns
A t t h eywe cldmg
dinner the Princess.
wit!J. this estate goes a signet ring.
. . f
.
from unqnest10nably nure sources.
Ph 1.11ppme
ound
an
almond
with
twc
•
The ring i8 al ways in possession of kernels.
In England is supported to some exthe rightful heir and that ring I
"These stands for you and me," sht tent the theory that a direct relationhave."
ship exists beLween scarlet fever and
The knight was exceedingly angry, said to her husband; "you shall havE diphtheria; and at a recent meeting of
one kernel and I will have the other."
but he brought all his arts of fascinaa British medical association facts
tion to bear upon the princess, think"Thanks, my love," said the prince
were presented which tended to show
"Let
me
have
the
kernel
that
repreing to induce her to show him the
sent.:, yourself and I will wear it, thal that scarlet fever had been ·contraf)ted
ring, but all in vain. Quite out of payou ma"y never again be lost away from diphtheria patients, and diphthetience, at length he told her if she did from me."
ria from scarlet fever patients.
not give up the ring immediately he
"Here is your Philippine," said .11E Prof. Tait of Edinburgh insists that
would set every person on the estate princess, "and with it I give my sig- people are not to believe their eyes
to gathering spiders from field, forest, net ring, that stands for all my posses- when theythink they :see lightning go
river, and castle and would fill her sions, for since I threw it away and it upwards or downwards. The duration
apartments, her clothing, nay even was saved for me by a spider, against J[ a flash of lightning is less than a
her couch with them. The princess all whose kind I have all my lif6 millionth part of a second, and the
quaked with fear at even the thought waged war, it humiliates mti every eye cannot follow such rapidity. The
of this, and enveloping herself in her time my eyes falls upon it, and I central parts of the retina are by praclinen v.rap precedecrthe knight to the think 1 ought to pay some penalty for tice more sensitive t;han the rest, and
arsenal that was high up in one of the my foolishness and for my ill-ti:-eat- the portion of the fiash seen a1Iects the
western towers. Here behind a coat ment of yourself."
orain sooner than the rest, and so the
of mail that was hanging. upon the
"But did I not cry •Philippine,' my 9pectator seeing either end of the flash
wall she touchP,d a spring that opened dearest one! tile moment my eye fell rnpposes it to be the starting roint.
a secret drawer within which was a upon you on my return," said th€
small golden key. With this key prince,-"to
show yon that I never
Superstition About Comets.
closely clenched in her hand, and the held anger aga;nst you in my heart."
Professor .Andrew D. 1Vhite says in
wily knight close at her side, she pro•
.At this all tho young people whc an articie in Popular Science .Monthly:
ceeded to the great picLure gallery. found double almonds began to eat In these beliefs regarding meteors and
There behind the life-size portrait of them with some chosen friend, anc eclipses there was little calculated to
her own bea11tiful mother she found since they all had not signet rings tc do harm by arousing that superstitious
another secret drawer, and taking bestow, it came to be a custom thaf terror which is the worst breeding-bed
therefrom an ivory casket she unlock- the one who should first cry "Philip• of cruelty.
1<'ar otherwise
was
eel it with the golden key, disclosing pine" after an absence shoulu. receivE it with the beliefs regarding comthe coveted prize.
a gift, and the custom continuei ets. During many centuries they
"Let me examine it, please," entreat- among young people in all countriei brought terrors
which
developell
ed the knight.
to this day.-Sprinyjield
Republican, the direst superstition and fanaticism;
".Never," cried the princess, now
_________
the ancient records of every continent
that the ring was in her hand, impressSouth Cnrolirrn's Phosphate Deposits. are full of these. One great man, ineel by the instructions regarding it she
.A memuer of a New York firm whc . deed, in tho Roman Ei:i.1pirehad the
had received from her parents, and has received an order for dredges foi I scientific instinct and prophetic inspirdismayed at her own weakness in be- use in excavating phosphate in Soutb I ation to foresee that at some future
ing frightened in her own castle, amid Carolina reports that industry as es- time the course of comets would be
her own people by a stranger.
pecially prosperous. and that 500,00G found in accordance with natural law.
The knight. quite forgetting all his tons of this material is now being due But this thought of Seneca was soon
assumed courtly ways, sprang to take up as against 350,000 tons in 1883 i forgotten; such an isolated utterance
it from her, when, quick as thought,
The phosphate rock bed of South Car, 1 could not stand against tbe mass of
she threw it out of one of the deep olina now supplies the world with the 6uperstition Ivhich upheld the doctrine
narrow windows that the knight had chief part of all the phosphate of limt that comets are "signs and wonders."
opened on account •>f the closeness used in the manufacture of commer- The belief that e,rery comet is a ball
of the air, in the long disused gallery. cial fertilizers, and this industry was of fire, flung from the right hand of an
It flashed like a coal of fire in the sun- unknown there until 1868. The great- angry God to warn the groveling
light and was gone.
est length of this phosphate bed is dwellers of earth, was received into
"Mad girl!" shouted the knight, an- about seventy miles, the city of the early Church, transmitted through
grily. "lt has fallen into the moat I" Charleston being about the center o1 the middle ages to the Reformation
and leaving the princess ha rushed the most. accessible deposits.-It
crops period, and in its trarnimission and redown the staris.
out at the surface in many places and ception was made all the more precious
With her heart beating wildly, and is founJ distributed over large areas by supposed textual proofs from
her eyes sparkling with excitement, at the bottom of many of the rivers. Scripture. The great fathers of the
the young girl leaned out the narrow It is mined in three ways-by
open Church committed themselves unrewindow and looked far below to where quarrying and digging in the land; bJ servedly to this doctrine. Tertullian
the gray walls of the strong square dredging and grappling with powerfu: declared that "comets portend revoluto,wer were reflected in the still black steam machines in deep water; by tions of kingdoms, pestilence, war,
waters of the moat.
hand picking and with tongs in shal, winds, or heat." Origen insisted that
"Ah ! what is that?" she cried, for low stre:1.1os. Its average price ie they indicate "catastrophes and the
just below her, even within reach of about $6 a ton, and the State levies a downfall of empires and worlds." The
her hand the signet ring hung secure- tax of one dollar a ton on all that ie : Venerable Bede, so justly dear to the
ly caught in the meshes of an ancient, shipped, making it an important item English Church, made in the ninth
closely woven spider's web. Although of revenue. These phosphates are thE century a similar declaration.
St.
the spider was close by, curiously re- remains of ancient animal life, aria Thomas Aquinas, the great light of
garding this singular prey, the prin- fragments are brought up not only the Wiiversal Church in the thirteenth
cess did not mind, but reached down representing the tapir, horse, elephant. century, whose ·works the Pupe now
and secured the ring without fear. and mastodon, but amphibious ones, reigning commends as the center of all
.Asshti did so, standing there in front of such as the seal, du gong, walrus, etc. University instruction, accepted and
thfl portraits of her parents, she seemed
--------handed down the same opinion. The
to hrnr their voices, _explaning once
Sea weed paper is a late Japanese Mainted Albert the Great, the most nomore the significance of the ring, and invention.
It is made sufficiently ted genius of the rnedi::eval Church in
setting forth her duty to all the de- transparent to use for window pane~ I' natural science, received and develpendent people living on her estate.
] and colored to vie with stained gl;;ss. oIJed this theory.
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A FIRST-CLASSTORNADO.

flow th e Czar Travels,
SONGANDFANCYBIRDS.
Texas
Rivers.
!
Whet Day l\leets Night.
The carriages which are used by the
The Texas river is an institution ' Out to tho west tho spont day kisses night,
The Veracious
Yarn ofa Kanqueen when travelling long distances A Look Around
a New York
that is peculiarly Texan.
In the
Andwithonepartiogglowofpassion
dies
are comfortable enough to satisfy the
Bird Fancier's
Store.
southern portion of the State many of
In gold and red; a woman's wistful eyes
sas Granger.
Look out across tho hillil, a b~nd of light
most exacting passenger, and the imthe rivers and streams manage to get Plays on her parted hair, there softly dwells,
Aml throws a glory o'er her girlish dream;
A Powerful Wincl that Came at Night perial train of the late Emperor Napo- Someth:ng About the Price Paid for along during the summer with. very
leon used to be considerecl a miracle of
Canaries and Ot.htirBirds,
little water. Near El Paso it has fre'l'he sheep slow nestle down beside tho
and Played the Mischie£
, luxury; but the latter was not good
quently occu-rred that the natives
stream,
"Tornadoes, did you say ?" re- enough for the late Czar, who purIn an interview with a New York have had to dig wells in the dry bed I An<l cattle wa nd er with th cir tinkling bells.
marked a tall man. whose bronzed ancl chas.ed it, and it was improved and ~.1-ISnn reporter, a bird fancier said: "Of of the Rio Grande, in order to get I Tl,eclouds, sun-flushed, cling 'round the day's
freckled hands gave evidence of an teret.l and refurnished out of recogni- course we do far more business in ca- drinking water. For many miles the I ,
decline;
· t·
t·
b f
·t
d fi f
woman'• eyes grow tender; shadows
lil unate acquaintance with the plow- •, 10n e ore 1 was pronounce
. t or naries than in all the other birds put river bed was as dry as two volumes I! The creep;
handle.
"\Yell, if I haven't seen a use in Russia. The English saloons together. They range in price from of the Congressional Record.
Goh] turns to gl'ay; a shurp dividing line
tornado, you can sell me for a yearling. sink into utter contempt when com- the cheap German canary at $2.50 and
The writer has crossed the Nueces Pal'ts earth and heaven. Aclowu the western
Why, stranger, I was raised where pared with it. This train, which is the Hartz Mountain bird at $3.50 to river without knowing it. The dust
height
tornadoes grow.
I used to play back al ways used by the emperor and em- the tine Andreas burg canaries at from was so thick thai; he did not perceive
'l'he calm cold <lark has kissed the d,,y to
of their pasture ground. l' ve done press for long journeys, carried them $7.50 to $10 each. These last are of a that the road crossed the dry bed of
sleep;
The wistful eyes look out ncross the night.
everything with a tornado but milk it, to J(remsier an•l back. There are six- p_eculiar breed which is raised o.nly in the river. About two hours after I I
-Char/es rF. Cc/eman, in IIarper'f..
and, as to cyclones, why I take to them; teen carriages, of which the first is a Anclreasburg. They are very barely, crossed the Nueces river without 1
the way a boy does to circuses. I live ' kitchen, and then come one for police anu. are the best singers in the world. knowing it, a tidal wave six feet high I
HU:ilOlWU:S.
in Kansas when I'm at home. What agents, one for the military suite, They are sold only once a year at a came rolling down the river bed. Six I
place ? ·wen, that is rather hard to three for members of the household, bird market held in December, and at hours afterward the river had risen 1 •'lf t be heart ofa man is opprcS t wi th cai-e,"
•
• 1 f am1·1y, eac h ot her times
·
· wou !cl b ea l most impos- th·1rt y f eet , an d b ef ore t wen t y-f our i, lt won't help him any to go on a tear.
Say. I moved out there from Johnson
an d t wo f or th e 11nperia
1t
county Indiana, in '65. We settled in grand duJ.e having an entirely sepa- sible to procure one. They are bred in hours had passed away the river in , Proucl flesh-The
haughty ariSt o! cr~t.
Ceder county, up in the northern part rate compartment, which can be fitted the spring and are kept until winter some places was upward of three miles I
of the state. I bought a horse, bui.lt for either day or night use. Thti car- before they are sold, in order that they wide, and at the place where I stirred . The bird for literary men-The reed
a shack, and squatted on 160 acres of riage of the empress has a spacious may be taught to sing well. Tunes up the dust the raging waters were ~ bird.
the prettiest laud the rain ever beat on. :;Jeeping compartment with a ham- are taught to them by grinding an or- deep enough to float the Great East- I One of the starting points-The
That was in June. I had just got out mock bed, furniture of ebony and gan near them.
ern.
, point of a bent pin.
of the army, and I had my pay to start utensils of silver, and an immense
"These gray back birds are gold and
The Cibolo is a creek, between A.us- 1 All communications
with spirit!
in with. Well, we had a hard time of looking-glass. There is a bathroom, silver-spangled lizards or English ca- tin and Antonio, that for many miles I ought to be sent through the dead-let,
it, stranger, that first year.
We lived completely fitted, and. a compartment naries. 'rhey are a hardy bird, and are runs almost altogether under ground. I ~er office.
mostly on hog and hominy. But when for the lady-in-waiting.
The em• bred in Norwich and Manchester. Itconsistsof asuccessionofpools.
The
The woman question: ••Now isn't
I began cutting the first crop of press's sitting-room contains a writ- They sing very sweetly.
water sinks out of sight, and reappears 1 this a pretty time of night for you to
wheat the next summer I began to ing-table, a sofa and easy chairs. The
"'rhe ordinary American robin sells a mile or so distant. The banks of the 1 get home?"
feel like a millionaire.
emperor's sleeping carriage is fitted for $2. He is not much of a singer, Cibolo are quite steep, and in some
•
I" s:n"d th e J,en, wh ev
" Goocl grac10us
"One July night," continued the tall with olive-green leather, and contains but some people like to have him about places are forty or fifty feet, which she discovered porcelain eggs in hei
man, "I had my wheat all stack£:d a bed and a dressing-table and bath. the house. This red-breasted English makes it very dill1cult for wagons to nest, "I shall be a bricklayer next."
ready for trashing, and went to bed Then comes a sitting-room, fitted very robin, not much larger than a canary, cross, particularly in wet weather.
"The battle is not always to th1
feeling as rich as if I owned the simply; and lastly the dining-room, is worth $3. A mocking bird from
The San Antonia, Comal, San :Mart
strong," said the judge as he awarded
whole ,::ountry. About midnight, as which is furnished with carved oak, Virginia is worth $10 when in good cos, Gaudaloupe, Brazos, and Sabine ' the butter premium at a county fair,
near as I can recollect, I heard a clap and merely contains tables, chairs and voice, and the imported nightingale is rivers do not benome actually dry, but
An organist who advertised for VO·
of thunder. anJ. then the house began a sideboard. There is communication worth $15. English or German black- in summer they dwindle away to alcalists
for a church choir, headed hi~
to rock like a willow tree. Then throughout the train from one end to birds and thrushes are worth $6 each. most nothing. The statement that the
advertisement:
"Good chants for th•
everything was quiet for a little the other.-London
World.
"Here is a little gray bird that water gets so low that the catfish have
·1
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d
th
•
l
d
l
f
th
risrht
1)arties."
1
wh 1 e, and I went to sleep. Early the
doesn't look very valuable, but his o s an on eir rna s anc an
em~
"
She was plump and beautiful an<l
next morning my wife got up and
Reading Everytl1ing.
price is $25. He is a bullfinch, and he selves with their tails to keep cool is
he was wildly fond of her; she hate<l
looked out of the window.
"He has read everything" is a fre- can sing •·Polly Perkins."
exaggerated a little.
"•John,' said she, •where on earth is quent remark made when a scholarly
Mr. Reiche ducked his head in little
The habit the 1rexas rivers have of him, but, woman-like, she !!trove t~
four wl,eat ?'
man is under discussion.
How ab- nods from side to side before the bird, rising sixty feet in twenty-four hours catch him. He was a fly.
"•What ?' said I, jumping out of surd such a statement is •will appear and said very softly, "Come, Ilans," makes the built.ling of railroad:! very
The forty-two inmates of the Clark
bed, •what's that you say ?'
when the fact is mentioned that in the and whistled a few notes. Hans ruffled expensive in Texas. The bridges over County, Ind., poorhouse are fed at II
"'Where's the wheat i''
Congressional Library at Washington up his feathers and sang "Polly Per- the apparently
most insignificant
co!!t of: two cents a meal. There is
"I looked out of the window, too, there are over 600,000 volumes.
If kins" very sweetly.
streams have to be made very high. very little inducement offered to a
9.nd, stranger, I saw the most remark- they were placed side hy side they I "An untaught bullfinch," said 1fr. and of the most durable material.
man to become an Indiana pauper.
able sight I ever saw. There wasn't would fill a shelf fifty miles long. If : Reiche, "is only worth $2.50. It takes
When a stranger sees an immense
Gay old gentleman to boy on twelftb
a grain of wheat within a mile of me. a man started to read this collection at months to train one, and It is necessary bridge over a small stream, he is in- birthday: "l hope you will improve in
There wasn't a remnant of my barn. tile rate of one volume a cay, it would that the bird should be exceedingly clined to suggest that the p€0ple sen wisdom, knowledge and virtue." Boy,
My barn-yard was gone, the house, the take him l 650 years to get through, tame. It is taken from its nest in the bridge and buy some water to put politely returning compliment, totally
oows, and even the pigs were gone. I and while the man would be at work February, as soon as it is able to eat, in the creek, but after there has been a unconscious of sarcasm: "The same t-0
got dressed and walked out doors. The on this vast library the printers would I and is kept separate from other birds. rise it would be more appropriate to you sir!"
place was changed, stranger-changed
be turning out more than 15,000 new The te:1cher sings to it every day for sell some water to buy a new bridge.Mrs. J\fonl;ague: "Do you !'ling, Mr.
In a single night. My house was set- books a year.
From these figures it three or four mom.ns until it learns il. E. Su·eet in 'l'e.rr_;a,s
Siftings.
.Do Lylr, ?'' Mr. De Lyle (with a sup&
ting in a garden by the side of a creek. will be seen that it is idle to think of the tune.
rior Rntile): "I belong to the college
• everyt h in~. or even t o rea d a11
Almost an Editor.
'.['here was a new barn in the yard, rea d mg
••Here is a cage of African and A.usglee club." Mrs. Montague (.disap,
The other day the man who '1raws
some reel cows-mine
were white,the b est b ooks. Th e greatest rea d ers tralian finchtis. They are named acpointed): "Oh, I'm so sorry. I hoped
.
·
·
11d
ashes
away from two or three news- that you sang."
d
were spotted, among our
1stmgu1s e men have cording to the coloring of their feath30me bl,lck pigs-mine
-and instead of wheat there was the had their favorite books, which they ers. There are black head and white paper offices durnped a load on Garfield avenue, beyond the pavement.
"They have discovered footprir.ts
11.lfiredeststack of corn-stalks you ever read and reread.
Certain books in head nuns, nutmegs, tigers, and cut- Jn no time at all a score of Polack three feet long in the sands of Oregon,
looked at. I thought at first I was our language are called classics. They throats. The latter are so-called froru women and children were pawinir supposed to belong to a lost race." It
a.reaming, and asked my wife to kick a_re mode_bof style and full_of ideas and • the crimson band uncler _the throat. over the load in search of treasures,~ is impossible to conceive
•
how a race
1
me, but l wasn't.
About breakfast 1llustrat10ns.
Modern writers go to Tigers are worth $4, and the others $3 and one child came across a large 1 th
t
cl
f
•
t
tl iree f.eet l ong
• a, ma e • ootprm s
1
time some neighbors came in and these old authors and get lumps of ' a pair. These Spanish finches from piece of old roller composition.
He 1 cou 1a get l ost •
asked where Mr. Jones was. I never solid gold which they proceed to beat Cuba bring $5 a pair. German skywashed off the ashes in a mud puddle • Dulle-"You
love me, then, Miss
heard of him.
out very thin. Why should we take larks sell :for $4. Parnquets bring $5,
.
h
•
th
·d
near
by,
but
had
only
taken
one
bite
Lydia?"
Lydia-"Lov<1
is perhaps
"' II e use d t o 11ve ere,
ey sa1 • the gold leaf article when we can go $10 and $15 each, the last being the
.
d
1
1
t
·
t
t
•
when
along
came
a
Polack
laborer
and
somewhat
too
much
to
say.
At least
'H e l 1ve iere as mg 1 •
to the original mines and get solid nug- very rare .Madagascar variety. .A.us''held
him
up"
for
the
stuff.
He
1
have
sympathy
for
you,
because
yom
d
tl
f
th
h
ld
t
I
''.Th en
o
mm o
e eras an
gets? The old novels are thti best. tralian shell parroquets are $5 a pair.
the rocking, and they said I must have The old poets have not been equalled. , They are these little green birds, and broke a bite, smacked his lips and face rnsernbles so mnch that of my
started for home with the prize poor dead Fido."
been st-ruc,I bY a t ornac1o. I as k ed• Too many of our new book:; are writ- they become very tame.
I
'h
·d
I
•
I
d
':rh
f
•
"He'Q
no•" •nh~t
w l1ere I was; v ey sai
was m zar ten hastily to sell.
ey are o an rn•·Cockatoos vary according to their wrapped up in an old coat.
~
" "' ycu call str1·ctly
county, which ,vas fifty miles south of ferior quality ancl can not profit us in abilities. This yellow-crested fellow
Although press rollers are composed lrnndsome," said the major, beaming
of nothing worse tharr glue and molas- th,·ough
i1is glasses 011 a ho•nely
where 1 wen t t o becl • S ure eno ug h , any way. n., man, t 1rnre f ore, nee d not is worth $35, as he is a good talker."
" •
• • baby
they were right. The strangest part be ashamed to say that he has not read
Mr. Reiche tapped on the cage and ses, it is quite probable that ere ,this that lay howling in his mother's arms,
1
'th ur t a b"t
of it was, ti 1e lwuse wasn
1. the last new book. , :\r hen f orty new said: "Hello cockatoo." "Hello your- the Polack has been taken with a '"bttt 1·t•stho
~, =,1'nd or· face that gr·'WS
v
The roof, even, didn't leak. The neigh- books appear every clay it is impossible self," replied the bird.
"spell" and sent for h doctor. If the on you." "It's not the kind of face
bors saicl it was a visitation of Provi- to read them all.-Atlanta
Constittt"This rosehead Molucca. bird is worth doctor has been puzzled over the com- that ever grew on you," was the indence, and the place belonged to me. tion.
__________
$25_ lt doesn't talk.
Parrots vary plaint this will give him an eye-open- dignm1t and unexpected reply of the
__..
. scarcity
.
. er, and if the Polack has bemoaned 1uaternal being ; ".vou'd be better lookBut th -,lt ,,•::isn't all, stranger. About
aceor ct·mg to t 1ie1r
an d t h e1r
ye,·tr
afte•-·w:>rd
I
heard
from
some
of
The
Thistle
and
the
Cornstalk.
b"l
lk
d
lk
b
.
..
"
a I ity t.o ta , goo ta ers
emg his greenness in picking up taffy he ' ing if it had I"
mv olu neighbors that Jones' house
A Canada Thistle which had taken worth from $30 upward. Other par- may be c:,nsoled by the thought that I "Julia, I don·t see why you are
b~ll been moved right up to where my root in a farmer's garden one day saw a rots are: Blue Amazon, $10; Cuban, "t.~e ~ath of the roller leads to the I going to marry Harry Bascomb. He
,old house stood, by the same b-blade of Corn peeping out of thE $5; Maracaibo, $8; c,irnmon Amazon, echtonal
sanctmn."-Detroit
Fre, hasn't any money, and it is not likely
1 that
wind. We both concluded to stay Ground, and in a tone of 1-UdiculE $9 ; double yellowhead, $l 5, and gray Press. _________
he'll ever have any." "Fanny,
I
where we were and avoided any trou- called out:
It'~ . parrot, $15.
Tlley Have Theil" Ears ShaYe<I.
'. r_'d scorn to marry for money. Harry
"What a Little one for a Cent I
.
ble on t h at accoun t • I ' ve b een away
"This is hardly a bird," said Mr.
A person unfamiliar with tile fash- is h an dsoi_ne an d a flne athl ete. H e
three mon ths ' a nd can't exactlv• say a ·wonder _youhave the Cheek to force Reiche, as ha tapped a tank containing ion can hardly imaaine the nu.rnber of I wou ld b rmg t o me a sense of pro0
1 1·
• ht • J u 1·ia I
where I cm
ive n 0 ",, but I expect I Yourself into mvJ Company."
a good-sized alligator. ·•That fellow people who, each time tht>y have their t ect·1011
- " ' •O• th ~ t' s ~11ng
am still at the old stand."-Neu•
York
'l'he Blade continued to gr~w day by is from Florida, and we have a de- hair trimmed, also have the tonsorial : Every one to the1r mmd. You may
z.
day, and it was of such bright coloi
.
f
t t·
I • t dt
(J,rap iic.=========
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Th "ft th t th Th" l mand for them from zoological gar- artist shave their ears.. Many elderly marry. or pro ec 10
m ,en o mar•
and ookec so
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e
1st e d
.
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ry for revenue."
Turf Fuel in Russia.
fl 11 11 ., t tl: F
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ens m .c,urope.
a a e ones are gentlemen are bothered with thick
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_
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Sentence.
Coal is dear and wood is getting
11
1
".,ea y, u
can pu up w1
. .
"0
~
.
d
I h
·uI price 1s from $1.o to $3 a foot, the in many cases to a considerable length,
The opening sentence of the Bible,
d earer. What shall we burn in order such unpu
ence, all(1
ope you w1 l
t b .
worth the most. I 11
h"
d
to get warm 'I 'rhank God! we have Rem'lve that corn-stalk at once."
onges emg
,,
se and w 1ch woul
naturally attract . "In the beginning God created the
1
:Plenty of turf almost at our door.
"And who are you?" queried the two.or three hundre< a year.
much attention.
It is well enough IHeaven aud the earth," contains tlv.e
Tw!}nty-seven miles from this city a Farmer, having for i,he first time nothat they should have the hair trim- 'great universal terms, and speaks o~
Only One Thing More Needed.
• ears, b u t of• 1a t e years I as many.. boundless totalities--God,
company undertool{ to cut turf. The ticed the Thistle.
me d f rom th e1r
h
"Now, you tell me I have a fair it has grown to l,u qnite the fashion I Heaven, earth, creation and the beginengineer says that the turf area t ere
"Me? Why, l'm the Biggest and
"'•
•t f 1
•
embractlS about two thousand acres. Handsomest Canada Thistle in thE memory, a gre.,., capac1 y or earnmg among swell young mcu, whether they ning. It is, perhaps, the most weigh. f
t t t
t
languages, a larg 13 bump of veneration, have a crop of hair upon their ears or ty sentence ever uttered, having the
The layer of turf 1s rom en o wen Y Busines~. My Genealogy carries m,
d 1 dI d
,.,
feet thick._ St. Petersburg Novae back to King--"
a nd a well- eve ope iea generally:..
not, to regularly. each week or two, most gigantic members. In its compre"You have," said th e phrenologiS t. allow the barbur to lather and shave 1 hensive sweep it tai<:esin all nast time,
Vremia • _________
"Umph I" interrupted the Farm&
" 1s th ere auy th·
• mg, " sai·d th e man their ears. All harbers are familiar all conceivable space, all• known
xt
to
Man.
"One
grain
of
Corn
is
of
more
valu1
under
examination,
in thA exuberanc:e wit
• h th·1s c1as, of cus t omon, an d a things, all power and intelligence, and1
Ne
n
a
Hundreu
Thistles.
Come
ouf
of
h1·s
3'ov
"that
my
head
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tha
Teacher: Yes, man comes highest in
,,
"
u " fashionable one in this city sa!d, a few the rnost comprehensive act of that
make it absolutely perfect?"
days since, that a dozen or more gen- intelligence and power. This sentence
the scale. What comes next to man? of that by th e Roots !"
"MORAL:-The
Thief
who
abuses
the
"Yes."
tlemen customers at his establishment Is a declaration on nearly all the great
Small Boy: I know, sir.
Law always gives Himself Away."What is it, pray?" asked the man. have their ears shaved regularly.problems now exercising scientists and
Teacher: Well, what is it?
Detroit Fn~ Press.
"A shampoo."-Barbers'
Gazette.
Boston Ga:uit-e.
philosophers.-1'he Independent.
Small J3o_y:His shirt !-Life.
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Hodge,fruit.
Mrs Otis Hayfard, 12 jars irrs Otis Hayford, tidy, mantle_ lambrequin. )fary
list of entries at the hall.
SHEEP,
If there
tidy, saf!lplc of ~tampmg.
~irs E 1-t Har.
::\lrs L L Kilbreth, 5 jars, 5 I-ia);ford,
Premiums-Yearling
buck, C \,V preserves.
low, log cabm quilt.
Susan A Hayford, lan~p mat,
are any omissions it is an oversight,
cups jelly.
tidy. Mrs Oscar lla.yford, ragc,~rpet.
Carne Hayand we wish to be notified in season Walker r,B D Packard 2,J H Daily
Premiums-Plums,
Mrs CR Dans r, ford,quilt. MyrtieIIayfor~,qu1}t. l>lrs _C R D.tds.
feather
wreath
.
.l\lrs
E
::\T
\
entr~s,
tidy. 1\lato
correct
in
our
next
issue.
3.
2y
old,
Daniel
Bisbee
r.
Ewe,
.Mrs J 8 Mendall 2 •. Crab apples, ~lrs J S ry E Ventr7s, quil_t. ~fr~ G F ~o,vle, so_fa
-:(-):-pillov;.-.
Mendall 1, J\lrs L Kilbreth .l. Strawber- Luella Goding-, mitten, p111 cush10n. _J\fr~ 0 Roys
AL Ray 1.
At
the
Park
Tuesday
forenoon
was
PUP.LISHED
THURSDAYS,
AT
Carrie Swasey, tidy. Ethel,:
:tsl~burn_,lace.
ries,
Mrs
Otis
Hayford
I. Mrs Nellie J quilt.
SWINE,
devoted to the display of stock and
Stapkf; sofa pillow_. ~fr~ :f lorne B1:-hec,
2.
Blackberry jam, l\Irs Otis Louisa
CANTON,
OXFORD
CO., ME.
pin cn~hinn.
.:\1rs \\ m ILulcv, p1llow :-:ham. !\lrs.
Premiums-Shoat,
G -:\I Park 1. Pomeroy
farm implements.
Three hundred
Hayford r, .Jlrs C R Davis 2,
Blackber- 1-lcnry Ket•n, lace handkerchief.
LC Abbott,
Berk- ries, Mrs C R Davis r, Mrs L Kilbreth 2. worsted cape and y:1rn mat. )lr~ )1rs
OFFICE
COR. MAIN &, SPRING STS.
Emery Parsons,
head of cattle were entered,
and Chester pigs, G 11 Parle I.
ruu.
l\lrs
_\
B
trtlett,
rug,
quilt.
.i\lrs
\\~ 1-' Harr.
Red Bluberries, Mrs L Kilbreth 1, :\frs AL
sheep, swine and fowls helped to shire pigs, \V C Bartlett, I.
tetl, rug·. .:\1n, E Childs, 3 ruµ:~, qui!t, blanket, i.
Ray
2.
Pears,
}fr, C H Davis I, .:Urs C tidies_ ::\lrs Jolm Thomp:,;on. rugs. Lena. Pack.Jersey
pigs,
i\T
Hall,
r.
make up a very fine display.
Chas
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
Thomas 2. Tomatoes, )frs CR Davis 1, ant. fan. \frs .,.\.J Leonard, c:1rpet quilt. I... C,
FOWLS, ETC.
E Vickery, superintendent of Herds:Mrs }fendall 2. Cranberries, ?11rs )Icn- Bennett, rug .. Mrs CL liutchinsou. 3 tidlc~, toilet
1., mats.
\frs Pha:h!..! ...\lley. r:tg' carpet . .:\fr:,;
Eel
Coolidge,
2
Plymouth
Rock
One copy, one year,
$r.50.
dale Farm, exhibited 39 head of thordall r, :VIrs Kil~reth 2. Jelly, )lrs J \\' set.
F ;\[ Glove1·, r~tg-carpet.
:\Irs E fl John~on, lamp
hens, rooster, c Poland.
\V Carlos Rowe I, Mrs Kilbreth 2.
mat. pillow .:.;ham::,. )'lt:-::l:-\'". \~ 1Ierscy, han<lkeroughbred
Jerseys,
and
carried
0(1"
lots
If paid one year in advance, $1.25.
chkf
box.
)L.rn<l
Ellis,
till:',-··
:Mr.$John F Tyler,
R E HathPLAKTSAND FLOWE:RS.
of premiums.
Hartford,
as nsual, Ellis, rooster, 2 pullets.
rug-, knit ~kirt. Clara~ Tyler, t~dy: )!rs Geo E
Same rates for 3 or 6 months.
Mrs
Mary
Davis,
plant.
Flora
Mitchaway,coop
of
fowls.
.i-\,;ia
Hayford,
Thom:1s, French cmhro1dcrv.
L1z:zH.: E Thoma:-.,
leads on town team, having 63 yoke
collar.
-:\Jrs L ~\ Cnhui·n, rag- carpet.
Ldith
G 1\1 Park, coop of ell, bouquet of flowers. Mrs Lopha lace
~No
paper discontinued until all ar- of as fine cattle one can find in this trio of fowls.
Staple:-;, tidy. :.\-1rs):I P...:ahudy, crazy qnilt. id!·:-..
Thompson,
smilax.
Mary
llayford,
dried
rearages arc paid, except at the option of part of the State.
turkeys.
Henry \r entres, coop of flowers and grasses. )!rs G D Gammon, G F Towle bed snrcad. "\Ir~ J .:\I .Holland, quilt.
Cora ..Alie~, lamP mat. ::\Irs L' F DeShon, tidy.
the publisher.
fowls.
Arthur Hathaway,
pr nib- cactus. Mrs CR Davis, pansies. Bernice 1'-frs A Rus~ell 2 rug-s. .Emma F Lunt, ru~. )lr~
\Ve<lnesday forenoon was assigned
]layforJ, 2 rugs. Jen_nic ...TTayfonL_ tidy. 1~
Papers promptly di,continued at expirabits, L A Bonney same, Thos. J Howe, mock orange.
}lary E Hayford, Esther
l\1 Farnum, work box .. Addie I· arnuin, t1<.h·. .:\Ir:-.
tior. of the time paid for when so ordered; for tbe display of horses, and in the Stevens same,
verbena, lantana. Mrs C H Lucas, lobster Frank Davi~, 2 rugs. l\{rs Simeon _Bkkncfl, rng.
face of threatening
skies there were
otherwise they will be continued.
C Bicknell, fancy stand and tu.ly, lace made
Premiums-Plym.
Rocks,
John cactus. Eva Small, plant. Addie Gam- Abbie
Lulu Hayford, of Cal., S_yea1·s.old.
!\lrs Ann,1
102 entries of horses early in the day, Man well I, Asia Hayford 2, L D mon, primrose. Mrs William Coolidge, by
Brown tidy, Mrs F P Smlth, qmlt, \YOrstl'd \\.Ork.,
plants and flowers.
child's •knit skirt.
::\1rs A L ~tanwood, inf:~nt's
and a large crowd of people drove in
Small 3.
Brcwn
Leghorns, L D
embroidered shirt, socks, embroid(.;re<l :-;kirt. . {~raMUSICALINSTRUMENTS.
from distant towns.
Twenty colts Small r. Silver Spangled Hamburg-,
1-Iersey, lamp m;tt. Lucy .l\:Tanwcll, 3 tid!e:-.,
F Hichardson, 5 violins of his make. cie
lamp mat, teapot holder.
l'\ett1e. )1:mwe!I, tidy.
(sucklings) were entered-more
than Geo E Thomas 1. \Vhite Leghorn,
J .'\. Bucknam & Co, 4 Palace organs. Julia Manwell, mitten. Anna EIits, huuf pm-cusl~
at the State Fair.
About the middle C O Holt r.
ion, rug·. Mrs MR Davis, 2 vase ma~s. :i\-frs. )t:.IGeorge
F
Towle.
I
organ.
Miss
Georgie
Seabright,
Arthur
Reynolds,
rug.
?tirs A ~I Elhs, rug. ).f_r:-.
E. N, CARVER,
Editor& Proprietor. of the forenoon a very wet rain closed
Wilcox & White organ. E W com
Rosa Bicknell,
rug. Mrs E .T Ludden,
.i, rug~,
Hathaway 1. \Vhite Pekin cluck,V Towle,
Allen, 2 organs.
quilt, sprcacl. ?\{rs Oscar Chiltfs, sofa pil~owisLmd
in on the scene, driv1ng many away E Holt I.
Bronze turkey, G .\l
cloth, iancy dust pa □. Ma_mie Coburn,h:-~1r ,~·!·eath.
FRUIT, ROOTSAND VEGETABLES.
and making the rest wish they were
l\Irs RS Jewett,2 glassesJelly. :MrsJ uha K1dd,•r,
Park 1.
''
Geo E Thomas, turnips-reel
t')P and ~trap lc~Lf, rug· tidy. 1\frs Samuel Smith, rag carpet.
l\lr~.
at home.
The hall was crowded all
AGRICULTURAL nrPLEME:-,;;Ts.
Yellow globe carrot, D::1..nversbeet, De\vings bhod
Estl1er kecd, sofa cushion.
Pertie Lucas, dovlic~.
day.
turnip, 2 varieties potatoes.
,YE i\..dkins 2d, 1 cab~ mrs D L \Yilson, cotton and linen sheets made by
A Packarcl,hav fork and carrier,1
bag-c, early Dutton and VVhitc rice coru, Beauty of hersdf.
mrs C 1\1}{olland, home made towel and
The races of Tuesday were proStar &wive! plo~,I ;OK plow ;hor~c Hebron potatoes. Osc<tr Jfayford, o -varieties ap- table cloth. mrs Parnell lri:'-h, yarn and 2 pair
ples, S varietie~ pears, grape~, squ:ishcs, turnip,cahnounced fine, and passed off in good
socks.
rake, I; hay tedder,r; 0 K flat land hag-e, .) varieties corn. JS J\Iendall, pumpkin. G.
PlCTUKES,
)IOTTOES
A.]';""D CURIOSITIES,
shape.
On account of the rain \Vedl'ark, cranberries.
H H Ford, 6 va.r. apples.
S
plow, I; 0 K share harrow, I; 2 .:\1
Lizz.ie E Thomas,
wooden shoes made by a
C Jones, 10 var. apples, 1 :'-quash. Berry& R.o~c.,12
nesday (which continued at intervals
Swede.
:alamic
Goding,
7
oil paintin~:;.
Ressie B
pbtes applt>s, 2 plates pear:-;, pumpkin,
turnip, on.
horse hoes. I.
EI-I Libby,Auburn,
Nettie Richardson,
11 crayheans-618 from one stalk. cranhcrries.
Otis Perlcy,6 oil paintings.
CANTON LEADS ! throughout the day) the ,;c>cond day's horse pitch fork and carri~r, 2. S S hns,
on
portrails
..
Mrs
HF
Parsons,
pcwt1;r
platter
200
Jiayforcl, q v::u·. apples~ ruta baga turnip, early
races were postponed to first fair day.
year:-; old recovered
from a sunken Ytllage, table
rose,
white
dephant,
.NY
Be11e,
potatoes,
4
pumpKnight, swivel plow, 2.
Gonlcl & 1...ins. N Tho1113.s, long pumpkin. A. S 1---lathawav, \..,rare 100 )·ears old. Louise Ellis, 2 pencil picture:;.
Thursday gave a fine opportunity to
T n Fuller, powder l,()rn taken from the ~nglish i~
Holman,~wivel
plow.3.
SC Jones, 5, ar. squash, ouc 77 1-2 lb-,, rabcd hy AFarrar,K0.
close the Fair, and despite a heavy
war of l r·G. ~[rs .A Packard,
crayon p1ctun~: 011
2 var. turnip,
Thomas Reynolds 12 squashes,
Osborn plow sulky, 1; horse rake,2. Turner,
painting hyh~rself when 13 yc~1:s old. Dan Varn~
\vhitt:
elephant
potatoes.
Dan
id
Bisbee,
2
squashes,
rainfall \Vcdnesday night, the track
l\lr:'- ,\nna Pike, pl:1-que. Mrs J
2 turnips,
seed corn,.; var. apples.
T S Doten, 1S mon, i, portraits.
RROODMARES A~D FOALS.
~>car~ ~~crrncls, p~cture ([ancy
was in good order.
There was a
apples, pe::~n:,,grape8, 17 lb cabbage, 5 peck of P Swasey, picture.
Andrew Campbell, m:;re and foal. var
C O Holt, ml parnting.
Lomse Elh.s, ml
beans from 1 prnt seed. A llayforcl,.3 squashes,
It. cross).
•good attendance and some very fine
painting-.
Mrs
\Y
K
DcCoster, 2 pictures .. H F
Brown, 5 turnips, 3 cabbages, 4 var. potatoes. ErA L Stanwood, mare and foal. J E V
picture.
nest E Yu1tn:.:s, squash-55
lbs. R McCollistcr, 3 IL.tvfonl oil pafotino-. Mrs B D Packard,
trotting.
Thompson,
brood 1nare.
Samuel pumpkins, 2 cabbages, coru, potatoes, ht:ets. Frank C I:; Sw~tt:, ink porti-~iit. )!Ts J l\[ Ludden, framed
Following we give a list of entries
Richardson, .u>var. ;:.pples,cranherries.
RD Pack- ,vreath.
Burbank. mare, yearlin~ and foal. L anl, 4 ,·ar. potatoes, 3 var apples, J-lubbar<l squash.
PREMIUl\fS.
at tbe hall and the Park, as nearly
D:1irv Products-Creamery
butter, R E 1 Iatha.
0 Virgin, mare and fo:tl. FR Ste- Roy Packard, turnip. _A Packard, c,..:tnbcrries.
complete as time and space will perIsaac· Reed, pumpkin.
Oti.::; F H.ic.:hanh,on, 15 var.
1s·t. D~iiry butter, mrs _Farnum Au~tin rst,
vens, mare and 2 colts.
Alo11zo Cox, apples. Leon Rowe, cabhag-e, J ,r Ludden,5 var. wav
mrS
Chas
G
Davis
2d,
mr::;
fl
F
l-fayford 3d. Plain
mit.
apples, 2 cabbag;cs, pumpkin, trace pop corn. John cheese, .A G $tap le:, 1st, F Austin Jd, F E Packard
mare and foal. Israel Gammon,.nare
Foye,_
apples.
EE
Piper,
3
squashes.
Dr
C
R
3d. Sage cheese, AU- Stapks
1st, nll"s ,vm IlamTOWN TEAM.
Canton 2 , and foal. Aaron Jack soil, mare and Davis, beets and squash. T S Godin~, trace corn, fonl od.
HEADOFCATTLEAND
Hartford 1, (63 yoke),
:1.ndcarrots.
Jacob Ludden, pot:1toes and ap•
Con1 :ind Grain-brain.
SC Jones 1st, _Berry &
foal. Chas Howard, mare and foal. turnip
pies. .Preston Ba.rkcr, potatoes.
Mrs SJ Small
Rose 2d. Swed corn, F Au!::>tin1st, Oscar Hayford
(48 yoke).
HORSESAT THE PARK,
OrvilleJudkin~,
mare and foal. Geo grapes. John Thompson, corn, beets, squa.sh, ap- 2d. Corn, \VG Gammon 1st, \V ·E .Adkin::-: .ul, T
HERDS OF CATTLE.
ples turn1p. John l\Ianwcll, corn, pumpkin~, pota- S Dokn 3ll. Pop corn, Asia Hayford 1st Berti;:
Child, brood mare and foal. SC toes, apples. B F Glover, turnips. A G Staple~, Thomas .id, Thomas Rcyuulds 311.
THE LARGE HALL CROWDED Ilerdsdale Farm 1, (35 Jer~ey Jones,mare
var. apples, coru, C L IIowar<l, Rumford Falls,
Fruit :1.11d\·cgdahlc:--Collection
apples, Berry &
and foal. Berry & Rose, 22squash,
cahhagc and heets. Geo K Johnson, corn. Rose 1st, TS i>otcn id .. AG Staples 3d. Norlh-cru
WITH PRETTY THINGS, cows).
brood rn1re and frnil. \Vm Treat, JC Bennett, apple~, turnips, corn-3 cars on one Spv, Frank nean 1st. Bald wins, f·)1 Shacklcy_1St.
MATCHED OXEN.
stalk.
C \V \V:1lker, cabh~1gc:--, potatoes, honey.
Be1ltlo\ver, .F Richardson
1st. nfack Oxford,.,_\ G
Childs, purnpkius.
Henry G Thayer. coru. Staples 1st. Pears, S Nebon
i:,;t,
Oscar TJa)fonl
Atwood Ames 1 pr, 6f Sin.
E L hrcocl mare and t<:>al. J Hrirrnon 1-lomer
French,brc,od m:1re arid foal. C Old- E :\) Iloward. potatoes. D \V Goding. potatoe~. 2d, F Doten :,d. 1--'urnpkins, John i\tcCollistcr 1st,
Ikrdsdale
Farm 39 Thoronghbred
Andrews I pr,6f7in.
Nelson "::~oung
\VG _Gammnn, cr:tnbcnic~, turnips and beets. C John )Ianwell 2d, JS :.\Leudall 3<1. Turnips, Oscar
ham.brood mare and foal. CB & L F DeShon, beds, carrots, turnip and fltmilv cab- ·11ayford 1st, R F Glover 2d, Berry & !lose 3d.
Jerseys-Hartford
63 Yoke Cattle, I pr, 6f 7in. F Austin I pr,6f 10in.
lohn )farston,
corn. Bert A<lk.ins,., con1. Squash
S Hathaway 1~t, Enicst E Ventre:; .id,
B Heald, brood mare and foal by Al- bage.
Canton 48 Yoke, Peru 9 Yoke\.VE )(orse,
cr:1.nberries. J l\l Shackley, apflcs,
Oscar llayfunl 3d. Onions, l~crry & Rose 1st, TS
A J Kussel[ I pr, 7ft.
Herdsdale
brino.
Isaac Toh;n, brood mare and pumpkin, cabbage :-\nd turnip. B D Packarc, 12 Doten 2Cl. Putlttoes .F"E I<.i<ldcr 1st, Otis TL1yford
20 Fine Suckling Colts Testify to Farm r pr, 7ft 6in.
potatoes (\veight 17 1-4 lbs), apples.
.:\1rs E n 2d, II G Brown 3d. Beets CF DcShun 1st, ". G
foal.
E n llutchins,foal
bv --Chas Lovejoy,
tomatoes.
_L N Kno~, squash.
J J Hnl- Cr,lmmon 2d, ~ P H.c~rnolds 3d. Cahhn.g-e, R McPremiums-Herdsdale
Fann
the Importance of Horse Breedingr' A Gilman."
D M Fostn, 111a•·c and man, 3 traces corn. Jnhn i\larsh, pumpkins. "\Vm_. Colliatcr 1st, TS Doten 2d, G E Thomas ,)d. Car·
Bamford,
apple5:.
J1rank Kidder,
pot.-1t{WS. C rots G E TJwmas 1st. Crnnherries,
J Russell 2, E L Andrews J·
\V E l\lor:,;e
fo:ll. SH Marston, foal. An,lrew I-1'arnum, apples, corn. Chas G Da, is, s4ua!-;h, tur- J~t, \VG G:.tmmon 2d, F Richardson 2<l. Grapes,
in Androscoggin
ValleyCanton
nip, cabhage and c~rrot, 7 var. appk~s. F 1\nstin,
Oscar IIayi~n·<l 1st, 'f' S D::>tl'n .id, nus Jennie Small
MATCIIED
STEERS.
Campbell.foal.
G
:vr
P,1rk,
foal.
\V
Ladies are not to be Out-done.
cahbagl:!. I A Ellis, pumpkins
auc.l oni<Jn~. S 1-\ 3<.L
JP & HM
Daily, I pr yearling.
Carlos Ellis,foal.
MF Phinney,foal.
Ncb=on, pc:.1.rs. Fr::tnk E Bean, applt..':s. Malcom
.Musical Instruments-]
J\ Bucknam & Co,Palac..::
Ilt:ynol<ls,
corn.
J
C
Dearborn,
40
lb pumpkin.
organs 1st. ·p Richardson. violin$, 1st.
Frank E Capen, r pr yearling.
Ly- E II John!;on. foal. L II .McCollisPlanb.;
and
Flowcrs-mrs
C 1T Gilhcrt, ctlla lih·,
The Androscoggin
Valley
Fair sander Bartlett, r pr yearling.
MISCELLAKEOUS.
Al- tei·, foal. J H Burbank,
year old
mr~ .Ahhit• Russell, petunia.
mr,-; C II Lucas, ca~·
held at Canton, Oct. 20 and 21, was be!·t Ames, I pr 2y old.
tus.
mrs
Ella
Swasey,
fu,;chia.
Chil(ls & Staples, clothingo, g-cnh:;' furnishin_e;s .. A.
\,Villie L colt by Rocket, cbm by Fearnaught.
Fancy .Articles, {ttilts Rug-s, &c-Drawn
rng-,
L Ray, painted ~ign. E !\' Can·cr, collcctio11 of ana ,,.rand success in every respect,and
Park, r pr 3y 0ld. BF Glover, r pr Frank KidJer, 3 y uh C<>ltlJ_vSmug- cknt books, papen:;, etc. Samples of job printing m~s .Emily \\~ri~ht 1, rnr:,-; ,v ''- Gammon i. mrs
Esther ll~Lyfortl 3. Striped drawn rul{, mrs \\"m P
with the exLeption of the weather,
and
fancy
:Hh
erti.::ingcards.
tvlrs
G
~1
Park,
china
3Y old. Daniel Bisbee, 1 pr JY old. gler.
ware.
Gould & liolm:1.11, range :md churn.
M·rs. R:.trtlett: 1. Rag- carpet, mrs l\lary Thomas 1, m1·s
which was cloudy on the first day C Thomas, r pr 2y old.
R McColST\LLwNs.
Otis llayfor<l, 3 loaves bread.
Pcrc_ic 1--fayford, In- Samuel Smith 2: mrs Sarah A Cohurn 3, Log cahmoccasins.
Na.than Reynolds,
showcase of in quilt, mrs Jt~unic Small 1, mrs C 11 Gilbert 1., mrs
and rainy on the second day, every- li5ter, 2 pr 2y old, 2 pr 1y old.
Gideon Ellis, VoiL,te, ])y Vulnnteer. I dian
<lrugs and medicines, fancy and toilet articles.
J. E H l-larlow .)· m1·s O Roys, qnilt 2560 pi~ces. ~ilk
thing t,urpassed the expectations of
Premiums-3y
old, B F Gl,)ver r. B Fulls>r, Smuggler Chief, by Smugc;ler. L Doten, vapor:::te<l apple an<l pumpkin. \V R qnilt, mrs bco B Staples 1, Ql.tilt 35~4 pit:l:Cs, _\dGammon (1 r y old) rst. Crazy quilt. i;-,r-., M
l\1oore,
clove
apple.
C
L
J-Iutchinson
3
bowls
r&,3. Albert R G Dunn,Golclbird, bv 13,·and,·wine. C son.p. Dora Thompson, charcoal sketches. C 0 <lie
the most sanguine
promoters.
The 2y old, R McCollister
1~t. There ,verc 18 quills, all vcn· nic<:.
ll Baily, Ilarry B Kno~, by Snitan Jr. G Holt, showcaseof fancygoods. V E Holt, globe Peabody
Toilet Set, nus l\Ierrick Osi;ood 1. NellieThoinpsoil
result of a few weeks preparation for Ames 2.
ry old, Lysander Bartlett Childs, :\Taehcth,by Daniel Boone. D M ofhirds' eggs an<l mos~. Mrs F Richardson, an- 2. Carriage a(~ha.n, rnr.s Il A Swa::.c:v I, mrs E \Y
the fir;;t attempt
to hold a Cattle 1, R McCallister 2&3.
Foster, Albrino, b,, Almont.
cient spoons.
\V II Eastman, case veg-ctable se..;:ds Gilbert 2. Crazy \Vnrk mrs E ,v Gilbert 1, mrs
Fannie Childs 2. Knit quilt, mrs J ;\I Ludden 1,
g-rown by himself.
LPna M"c-Collister, spedmens
Show and Fair here for many years,
WORKING OXE"i.
Premiums-D :\l Foster 1,C H Baily 2, rocks
from several St:tks and Tcrritorie~.
Charh:·s Francclia Stetson 2. "\-Vorstcd tidv, Tulia. Manwc-11
I B Fuller 3.
demonsrtates
beyond question that
E Richardson,
(12 ye:us old) inlaid box of his mal~e. 1. Table mats, A.hbi~ C Bicknell ·1, ·susan .A llavA J Daily, I pr 4y old.
L B
STALLIONS
ford .J:, Embroidery
on flannel, mrs AL St:unvo0ll
Mrs \Vaite, set dishes.
L L Lincolrl, 3 pictures
3v oLn.
Canton is the natural center of a large Smith, pr stags.
nu:-; GE Thoma~ 2.
Embroidery on cotton. mrs
Daniel Bisbee, or
C O Cates. 3y old, by 1Ii,1es Kn(Jx.dam sho\Ying progress in locomotive buil<lin~ .. :Xina 1,c.;co
SL1ples
1,
mrs
FE
Rovn-': 2. Ribbon cmbroi.
china dog. Le n Ht1WC: foc:-simile Penoband prosperous farming community
~tags.
IIerdscla'lc Farm, I pr. I-I by Larkin's Knox. '.\I C Delano, 3y old·, Russell,
scot lumber raft.
.IVIary Hayfon.1 loon, :-.tuiTed; dery, Nellie F Thompsrm r, mrs L .Hcdder 2. Tin•
in and adjoinrng the valley of the An- G Brown,3 prs. Oscar Hayford, r pr by Daniel Boone. --sci
~embroidery,
mr.:-.
Oti:-;
llayforrl r, Elma A P'll"k
Be11son,3yold, tlrawiug·s in charcoal and pencil. J \\~ . Ricknell,
2.
OutJine k~nsingtou, mrs I~ F Bvsworth 1) Dora
case gr0ceries, canned ~oods, etc. Ji\. Bucknam
droscoggin.
With the assurance af- 8
Id
B
& R
R
t>y
Gen.
Withers.
Thompson
2.
Solid
ken~ing1.on,
Z:ul:th ll;1rker 1,
& Co, 4 Davis sewing machines, dry goods and cusYo •
erry
ose, 1 pr.
Premiums-Benson r, CO Cates 2.
2.
Canvass w0rk, mrs .F ]3
forrled by the success of our first at- McCollister,
tom clothing.
Frank Bickm.:11, 2 hand-made
fish. XdJie F Thompson
I pr.
D Flctcher,r pr.
coLTs 3v OLD.
Smith
1,
mrs
C
]I
Gilbert
2.
Sofa
pil1ow, mrs L
in~: rodp. 1frs G F Tm-vie, music stanrl.
Geon~:ie
tempt, no time bhould be lost hy de- lvloses Young,1 pr. John Foye,r pr.
J{eckler 1 No c'.wic.:c 2; D:-trnec.1lace, mrs :Marv 11
I B Fuller, filly by Smuggler Chief. G Towle, rlictionary stand. Asia lL:;.yfor<l.,colkction Thorn
1,
mrs
,,
...
\V
Rose
2.
Knitted
lace, Ella
laying the permanent organization of Nelson Young, 1 pr. S C Abbott, r M Park, fillJ: by Rocket. CL Capen,filly bin.ls' eggs. Mrs GD Gammon, thermometer. II. l\I '\Yaite l, Lizzie E Thomas 2. 'fhrca<l lace
collar,
J DeShon 95 p,dr::.; boots antl shoes. liartfnr<l Cnld mrs JU II all. Thread titli1.:s, mrs Verna Keen
an Agricultural
Society.
1,
ES Ty- by Gol<lbird. John E Thompson, geld- Spring· Co, mmcr:-il \Vater etc. 7'.frs Jane C LudP r. H.ufus Bryant, 1 pr.
Marv llavford 2. )f:1<T~1me work, nH:; G F Towle
ing.
Frank
Kidder,
3y
old
bJ
Sn,uggler.
den, bed curtain :?.:;:o
years olc.J.. .Mrs \V KDcCoster,
Tuesday, the first day,opened with ler, I pr.
:\Iinnie E ::\lar:-;h !,, Knitted skirt, Kellie F
stuffed bh-d. _Ahbie· C Bicknell, 2 cases millinery
B D Packard, r pr. Jo- r A Ellis, filly.
fa.ncv -~(~ods. Arthur T H.t::ynol<l~,Dirig-o Busl- 'l'hompso~1 1 .. Aprons, Frn11:tcelin. ~tetson 1, mrs
lowering skief' anJ uncertain weath- seph Bennett, I pr.
Premiums-G 11 Park r, Frank Kidder and
ness Colfege rliploma.
Andrew narrows, pair lasts, James H.u~sell ,i. .l\lillinery, mrs L K A<ldcton 1,
er. Notwithstanding
this crowds of
Premiums-Oxen,Henlsclale
Farm 2, John E Tliomp,on 3.
stvle of 18Jt· Chas Barrows, furuiture.
Rev ,v J Ahhic C Bicknell 2. Collection birds' egg·s, Asia
F IIayford 1, Yicbr E llolt 2. Feather wrl'aths,
T\\·ort,
ancient
miner.
LC T-h~nnett, hair wreath,
people ca:nc with lua<ls of goods and r, R McCollister
GELJHNGsANDFILLYS2v or.n.
2 , II G Brown J·
mrs CR Dads r, mrs .t\rthur _Allen 2. \Vorsted
minerals.
Rose .l:knnett, old china·
l\I A \Yads
TI \farston, 2y old. Amos Childs,2y \Ynrth,
flowers, .Minerva P;trsons 1, mrs B C ,\,Faitc 2. Oil
with cattle.
The secretaries and as- 4-yr-o ld,l\1{)~es Young 1, Rufus Bry- olrlS bv
ancient
sampler.
:Th1rs
J
C
Tienrn.:tt,
"lht.~
Guldbird, 2v old bv Lor<l Kelson. lh;Jit of other <lays.''. Abigail H.ussctl, chin:t. II. paintin-~s, mrs 1-CIfa!l 1, l\lamie Goding- 2, Ressie
sistants, both at the !iall and Park, ant 2, Nelson Young 3. Stags, LB F w"oodge, 2 y old by Smuggle,· Chief. G Thayer, f.:ihnok. l\Irs Tda TI:u-rm\-s, china. :::vfrs ~cc'~h};n
;_Iair flower:-., }1iss LC .Bc.::1mett1, Mary
°).loorc, bannerctte, sli1:lls. l\frs John F Taywere kept busy all th:> forenoqn.
Smith r, D,miel Bisbee 2.
E Childs, g-cldin~ by Smuggler Chief. J Geo
lor, <:Yerlastin_!J'flowers.
~frs I[ F IlayfOrd, ,vax
BULLS.
W Thompson, filly "Louviski" by Con- crliss. ~frs Luther Carter, worsted wreath. ~rfrs
Goods began to come to the hall
-\Vrn.
J\.fcGibhon and family, of
Lovejoy: profile 100 years old, sampler.
~I .A
Premiurns-Ilerclsd"
le Farm, _Jer- ,tellation. P Hodge,2y old by Smuggler. EH
Mondav aftanoon,
and the entries
Sv,;ett, pitcher.
C F DeShon, dm root. Da.v1s & Lewiston,
Chas Oldham. fillv. Albert Ames. filly. Tirn.:li
are visiting relatives 111
di:'-pl:n·. Frank
Kidder,
powder
were not closed till vVedne<sclav fore- sey 5Y (Great Ado) u,t, Jersey 3Y
Premiums-]
W Thompson 1, Albei·t horn useddeutal
in H.cvo1utiol1ary war. N P Reynolds,
town.
noon.
It was almost a continuous
(Gleu Porgis) rst. Jersey 2y
(Su- Ames 2, Amos Childs 3.
sword, spontoon, c.ap and ep:.iulett::;. used by Capt.
Silas Dunbar in \var of J812. Fl\'.[ ~1itchell, boqucl.
stream,and the committee was work- perb) rst. AB Conant, Durham 2y,
- The TELEPHO~E on trial to any
coLTs rv oLn.
G;immon, vase.
llir;un Perkins, lap robe.
- J D ur Imm ry.r;
TB W Stetson., S .F &. TB \V SStetson, ~\d,J.ie
ed hard.
The skating rink used for 1st. 0 scar H aytorc,
new subscriber for tvvo months, only
Bert Davi:--, miniature snow shoe, fancy wood,shell
S fl l\Iarston, S JI Burbank,F R tevens, 100 year:'- old. !\~ellic French, bram.ly bottle usc<l i!1
the ball exhibition 1s 4ox80 feet, and calf.1st.
,SC J,cincs,gradt- Hereford, John E Thompson, Berry & Rose, B D llevoJutiona.ry war. Otis l-Iayforrl, canteen and Cl• 10 cts. Try it.
was full of such articles as follow- l V. 1st. C 1\1 l born pso11, Jay, Here- Packard, G Childs, 2, G F Dyer,gelding, gar case. Lucas & Bishop, case of \Vatch-maker's
-C!lnton
boy:s playe,i hase ball
tools a.n<ljewelry.
ing entries show.
"Beats the Ox- ford, 3•:. 1st. John E Thompson.
with Livermore
Falls boys, at tbat
1J E Burbank.
FANCY
ARTICLES
RUGS,
Q._UILTS,
ETC,
1st. S C Jones, 1 Premiun,s--G Childs 1, Berry & Rose
ford County Fair," '· Beats the coun- grade Heref0rd.2y,
~•Irs AL Ray. Lrncv collar l>ox, hair switch loom. place last Saturday.
Cantons won;
2 , T B W Stetson 3·
1v Fair atFarmington,"were
remarks grade Hereford, 1 y, 1st.
::VIr:-.
JS 1\·1end;i.1·1,
z rllgs.
Nellie l\1 Parsons, worsscore r9 to q.
D 11 Foster, 2y old stallion, 1st.
ted
,vrca.th.
Einm~i
A
Park
.! tidies.
:Mrs
S
A
r11acleby persons ·from abroad. while
REEF CATTLE.
Ru~sell, vase mat.
l\1rs Tames Ilusstll,
white
HALL
EXHil3ITS.
-In all the vast quantity of goods
apron.
Francclia Stetson, knit mat, knit spread,
many d.epartmenst were pronounced
H G Brown, pr oxen, l st. R ::'v1cCORN AND GRAI~scrim apron 2 ti<lie~. Mrs LC Stetson, tidy. ~'\'"'cl- put into 1he hall for the Fair,
only
superior to the State Fair exhibit.
Collister, pr oxen, 2d
Herdsdale
·
f
'1,
lie
F
Thompson,
kensington
and
rihbon
cmb1·oidery,
E...dttor o
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